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(U) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: SPACE AS-

more, operdtioii in space is limited by te.cliIic)logicdl obsolescencc, componciit

space, there is a need to devclop new capabilities for deplo.ying space struc-
tiires arid for maintaining, re,I)airiTig, improvirig; and eve,n recycling SULh

structiires, w'hile dlso protecting FiiiiIian safety. In-Space Assembly and Man-
ufactuiing (ISAM) appears to ha,ve potential for enabling these advances

in robotics, autonomy, and additive manufacturing that, combined

(U) JASO.N w&s &sked lo sLudy the benefits of ISAM Lhat are like.ly re-
con%idering how iSAfvI nlight enable the de-

ployment and operation of a large-&icale aperture and di&iLussing tlie
current state of the art in component te.chnologies and technologicd chdl-

lenges Lo realizing the potential of iSAfvI.

(U/+>E+@l The study was informed l)y l)riefings in Ja,nuary 2019, dis-
cussing in-space maniifacturing and on-orbit assembly and servicing, followed
by Lwo (lays of brielings in June 2()19 on topics incliiding design of large
groiind-basL,d telescopes ancl novel means of reali7ing large aperLures in space.

served <LS the points of contact for this stu(ly. Sherry Olson of hlITRE was,

instriimental in I'acilitd,ting the l)rielings.

Mdrch 16, 2020
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(U) Tlie laiinch c)f spacecraft and of hardwarc lo %I)aLC 1,% currently limit,ed

in te,rins of si7e, ma(iS, St,re,ngtFI, a.lid afioi-ddbility bv r()ckct design. Fiirther-

ddmage or failure, fiicl Co1�uMption, and Earth-nianii(a£Lured materials. To

within Ilie

with lower-cost laiinch, m<ike ISAM increasingl.y attractive and fedsible.

(b)(3)

JASOfN also visite(I re,seqf rchers working in tlie area of ISAM aL JF)L, ancl held
remote LoiiversatioIis wit,Fi others at Calt.ech, JPL, �ld Lhe Uiiiversity of Ari-

(b)(3)
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the bene,fiLs of ISAM woiild be, poLeiiLially signific.<int,, and readinesi(i of com-

poncnt ISAM tec'hnologie,s. Two studie.s of note are,:

l. On-Orb21 Manufacturing and Assembly of Space.crGft, comple,ted in Jan.
2017, wriLLen by researchers at the IDA Sc'icnc'e and Technology Polic.},

l)eIie,fit from on-orbiL manufacturing and ass.embl.y including &stron-

2. A fNAsA-c.hartered In-space Assembled Telescope stud.y (ISATS),

i)arlicipants froni 14 private c,ompanics, 2 govcrnincnt agencies, J uni-
versities, and 6 INASA centers [56]. The objective of the ISATS stud.v

spaL:e r(Ither th<in l)Iiil(liiig them on the Fjartli and (leploying them au-

providcd a detailed refe,rence. conce.pt for ISAM telescope.s MTlth aper-
Lures of four sizes from 5 to 20 In, desigiie(I for n()11-cryoge.nic o[)er(ILion

at UV, visible; and Tiear-IR waveleiigtlis.

(lJ/kFf>E+f>l These foregoing studies do not nec.e&isarily target tFie F)enetits

ol ISAM tliaL will be of greatest use to but call atteIition to
the fdc't tFI(It ke.y LeL'liIiologies Iiec;essary for enabling ISAM are, at present,
only partially deve,loped. While exLe,nsive analyses have been carried out in

level challenges. JASOIN l)elieves that is well-[)osiLioTied to
advaiice ISAM readiness by spearheading & [)rc)of-of-conc,ppt cle.[)loyrnent that
could
experiments. Such a progrdtn can leverage. ongoing ISAM activities to realize
the

Mdrch 16, 2020
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(U) Several in-deI)Lh stiidies Iiavp ana.lyzed ISAM, Spac'e. niis<iions for whic'h

IIi.(iLitute [8]. This stiidy coIicliide(I, "We lincl LhaL man,y missions could

omy, FJ(Irth ob�rvaLl0n, sI)<lC;e exploration, tele,c:oniniiiIiic:ations, and
national &iccurity."

14-mont.h e.ff()rt, t,hr2t, concliicled in ,Jiily 2()l(J. t,hp. p.ffort, involved 72

t,o det.ermine When is it, worth asseinbling &?pace telescopes ITI

deve,loi)iiig coiii[)oiienL ISAM Lcchnologies, ,IASON'S assessment is that full

rcalization of ISAM potenLidl caii only bc ac,hicved by addressing the s,ystems-

(b)(3)

JSR-19-2J Space Asseinbly

C05132459

tonomously fro� bingle liiiinch vehicles?J? N4oreover, the ISATS stud.y
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(U) The A%Lronom.y CommiiniL.y has conLributed a gre,at, deal to sell,ing
forth motival,ions and design() for ISAM, since, siic,h tec,hnologies c.an eTiable

the dL'ployrrie,nt of larger-diaTiieter tc;Ic;sco[)es. Flowcver, the implic'ations dnd
Llldbled applications of iSATrq can be miich broader cqnd far-ranging than

explored somc imagineering ideas of important striictiires and capabilitics
that ISANI coiild enal)le in the fiiture. The integrative imagineering concepts

l. The report disciisses po%sihle drLEiilec,t.Iires lor (I

space, with a frcquency range of 50 IKIFIZ 20 GFIY,, that is mode.le(I

on the planned, E&rth-based Squai"e Kiloineter Array (SKA). Key cn-

ahling tec.hnologie% for both Edrth-based and Spac.e-bas'ed large RF dr-
rays re.late. to the. efficie.nt prodiic,tion of appropriately-scale antenna8.

well as Lhe, ability to carry out high-speed signal processing, commii-

2. The report disLllsses the comI)onents of the EartEI-b(L&ied EXI,rf'�LeZY

Lafge Telescope (FL T).
near-infrared wavelengths, that is still Iiri(.le,r de.ve.lopmeiit. TFie, ELT
c.ali provide giiidelinp.s dnd c'on(itraints for the de,gree of prec,ision (Ind

metric,s of ope.rcilion ne,eded for a SPclC.e-bAsed ve,r(ii()n of the. ELT.

The. tTriag7,TiepriTig COTI,('epts clescribed above hold great promise for more agile,
resilient (Ind te.chnologically advallced operations in space. Howevcr, their
siicc,essfiil re(Ili£ation depcnds on the prior demonstration and validation of

(U) The following arc the principal findings and rec:oTnmenclations of this
study. Additional findings and recomrneIidatlofls (Ire found ITI (lie body of

the report.

March Iti, 2020
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the "simplc" realization of largcr-sizc telcscopes. Accordingly, .JASON also

disciissed, inclLide the following:

RF array iii

IIiC<1tioi�, coin[)Iit,<il.ion and e.le,ct,ronic %torage. Siich technologies are
c,Iirreiitly he,iiig driveri by commercial applications.

(b)(3)

39.3 ui t.e.le,sc",o[.)e. oI)e,rdt,iiig in visil)le, (Iri(I

UNCL/fF@tfrfr

C05132459
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(ti) Finding: Several recent, ext,e.n,sive. sLiiclies have identified key ad-
vant.age,.8 of ISAM for fiiLiirp-gene,rat,ion space structiires. Some stiidies

ogy, and technological chdllenges involved. ISAM appears lo be at a
"tipping point" for implementation and denion4Lrat,ion.

(L ) Reconimendation: JASON rcjcotniiieiids Lhal

(L) Finding: Although manv key ca,pabilitie&i for ISAM are in plac,e,

tion of technologies ranging froni det)ign and assembly of components
to implementation and test in space. Withoiil, leadership in developing

(L ) Recommendation: JASON recottiiIie.nds t,ha
forward in des'igning, launchiiig, and buildirig a proof-of-concept ISAM

structure, utilizing Tnodular components that provide a clea,r pathway
to scale-up to larger strllcture.s. In this way, technolog.3T challenges can
be addressed and overcome withiii the context of a wcll-defined, inl,e-

grated ISAM architecture.

moves

(U) Finding: There is a wide rangc of iniiovative, emcrging technolo-

technologically a(Ivanced, agile and resilie,nl, sLrucLures. Such iIinova-
tion 81,enis from a l)road conimiinit.y of academic and inilu.%Lrial re-

currently carrying ISAM forward. JASOIN rec.oTiiineiids t.hal
see.k out siic.h parlnerships and active engagement,s.

Approved for Release: 2021104127 C05132459
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h(Ive provide.d de.Ldile,d guidelines for the dcsign, a.s.(ieml)ly niel,hodol-

agos the dcLailed analykies, designs, and Lp,chnologi(;al �Se.SsrnentS of

Lhese st.Iidies Lu help shai)e ali ISAM roadiria[) f()r Iieeds dncl op-

(b)(3)

siiccessfiil deiiionstration of ISAM will ieqiiire a systcms-level int,egra-

and dL)llionst,ratiIig" LhL(iC eIiabling Lec.hnologie.4, capdl)iliLies [)otp.nt,iall.I'

enabled l)y ISAM will reuiain uiireali/ed iIi t,he coiILiiig de.cade.s.

(b)(3)

gics t,hat Inay be of greaL IiiLiire benefit in encol)ling ISAM Lo produce

se,a,rc,hers, well &s froni gove.rnnipnL la.bs.

(U) Recommendation: Iii (levclopiIig ISAM projecLb aiid presc)Iice,

can bc'iiL,fiL froTII parLnerships with Llie cuIIiIriunity LliaL is (b)(3)

JSK-19-2J Space Assembly UNCI,/tF@EF Nlaich 16, 2020
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(U) INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

2.1 (U) Sponsorship and Scope of the Study

liinited in Lerni% of %ize, nia%,%, sLrength, and affordability by rocket design.
Furthermore, operdtioTI iIi space is limited by technological obsolescencc,
component damage or failure, fuel consuinption. and Earth-mdniif&ctured
Inaterials. Cognizant of these limitations,

that niight, bc realizcd wil,hin a time fraine LliaL would Iielp to drive forward

served as the points of contact for this study. Sherry Olson of MITRE was
in&itrumental in facilitating the briefings.

2.2 (U) Briefers

spac.e IIiaTiufd(',Liiriiig and on-orbit, asseinbly and servicing, followed by two

telesc,opes and novel nieans of realizing largc apertiircs in space. ,IASON also
visited researLhers working in the are.a of ISAM at JPL (Dave Redding and
Keith Coste), and held remote conversatioll&i With other4 <iL C<iltech (Sergio
Pelligrino), JPL (Nick Siegler), and Lhe Univer8it,.y of Arizona (Roger Angel

and his colle&giie6)-

March 16, 2020
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(U/F@W TFie launch of %pac.ecraft aiid of hardware to spacc is currently

requestcd LhaL ,JA
SO,N sLiidy the benefiLs of In-Space Assembly and Manufacturing (z,gAM)

of cffcctive, ELgile, resilient, &nd technologic•c2lly advanced (b)(3)

operations iri s[)ac,e.

(L/

(U) The stiidy w&s inlorined by briefing(i in Janucqry 2019, discussing in-

days of briefings in Jiirie 2019 011 Lc)[)IC;S ITicliiding design of large ground-baEied

JSK-19-2J spac.e Assembly

C05132459
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(U) A listing of LFie briefers appears in the Tcible below:

Name

NASA

SSL

2.3 (U) Framework of the Study

(U) JASON was encouraged to be, broadly Ima.qineertng within thc con-
straiiits of tTrie study, seeking new diid Iiec:ebsary c.ompone,nt technologies to
redlize ISAM. To provide a focus and iiitegrative platform for tcchnical dis-
cussions, JASON considered large aperture .systems Lo be deployed in space:
the,se constitiiLe the Potnt Des%gn.s for Large Aperlures Lhat comprise Sec-

tion 6.

2.4 (U) Organization of the Report

(L,) The report is organi7ed in the followiiig way:

l. Tkie report begin&i WitFI an iIitroduLtioIL to tFie ideas and definitions

opportunities (section 3).

2. TFie section on Archttectures and Bugldtn.q 131ocks for ISAM Iiecessarily

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly

Approved for Release: 2021104127 C05132459
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Organization
Uiiiversity of Arizona

(b)(3)

Bill Doggett
Air fr.orce

Just,in Kugler
Al T,2drob
CFiris Walker

M<idcJ iii Space

University of Arizoiia

of Jn-Spuce A.5sefTLbly (ISA M), Llieir Fii.%Loric;al (;oIitexL aIid prebent-day

c.ari only briefly Loiich Iipon (iOTne of LFie candidate biiilding blocks tliat

UNCI,/tFE>be- M(Irch 16, 2020
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comprise space structures, and the inherent challeriges for in-.sp(Ice as-

sembly. Since thc Point Dcsigns relate to large area, space-&%.seThil)led

aperti.Ires, the discussions in Section 4 focu&> Oll the. qualitie.s of those
apcrtures, the control of the surfaces and resulting signal to Tlolse.

3. The section on Technolo.qical C'onszderation (Section 5) addTcsses im-

portant underlyiiig tliemes such as Thennal Issues and crylso introduces
new technological solutions that tnay be applicable for ISAM.

(U) After Llie concludiiig reIii<irks, Appeiidix I provides a Space As-
se7nbly C'ase S'tudy with d detailed narrative of the Large Deployable

learned" from the LDR experience.

Approved for Release: 2021104127 C05132459
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IILflcctui" (LDII). SccLiuii 8 cilbu uffci'&i iiiipurLaIit IIlbiglils iIiLu "IL'.%.4UII
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(U) SPACE ASSEMBLY: THE BACKGROUND

3.1 (U) Motivation

(U) ,Spacecraft have hi.sLorically be,en rriaTiuldctured dnd assembled on Lhe

at onc level zn-Space Assembly (znd Manufac.£unTr,g, (zSAn,i) is not a ne,w

conc'ept,. IIowever, the p&st several dec.ades IiaN'e been marked F)y iiic.re,abe.d

hold irnportaiit impli(;atioIis for the broader vision lor ISAM:

The dcploynienL of structures in space whose size and capabilities are
Iiot consLrained by Lhe size, shape and other limitatioiis of laiinch ve-

The. ability to insI)ecL and repair si)acecraft on-orbit, extending Lhe

The abilil.y to maintain technological vitality Lhroiigh addition of %late-

(U) Ib this vision now a timely one, is Lliis the right Lillie to move forward

plic:ation.s, tlie technological laciinae, and tkie. way forward? Tkiese are, t.he

qiiestion,% Lhat the asked JASON to consider.

March If), 2020
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groiind, the,n iiit,e,grat,e.d wil,Fi launch ve.hicle,s for delivery into orbit. The
cc)nstriic,t,ioii of t Fie. International SI)ac.e Stat,i()Ti (IS,S ) repre%eiil,s t,he. siicc.e8s-

Iiil realizatioii of in-s[)dce assetnbly aiid Indniildc,turing techniqiies. Thi14,

cxpcricnc.c in lauriches inLo space, re,nde,zoiis aIicl I)Toximity o[)e.rdLioiis, r.argo
delivery and roboLic asse.mby of s[)ace conipoiients. Tlie,re, h&% beeii a mul-
titiide ol technological advance,s in thL c,omponc,Iit materials, elec,tronics dnd
sen,sors c.omprisiIig conipoiieIiLs lor si)cice. TFiese colleLLiv(; advances ma.y

kii(:le fairings.

lifeLime and capabiliLie,s of Lhosc sLriicLurcs.

of-the-drt bensors, elec:troni(:s aiid other (:ompoiie.Iits.

witli compelliiig detn0nstratloI� ul ISAM'P If so, what arc, Lhe inspiriiig dP-

(b)(3)
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3.2 (U) The Demands for Ever-larger Aperture Size

(U) One appli(;ation that woiild bene,fit from ISAM relaLe8 to the &ssembly

and deployment of larger, spacfrbased imaging apertiires, where the size of
the aperture is far larger than could be accommodated in a single launch v
hiele. The ability of l&rger im&ging apertures to provide lower-noise (higher

centive for the Astronomy community to &spire to construct telescop&* With

ever-incre&sing di&meters, as shown in Figure l.

Because exCellsivc lu1�ys<% and designs have been developed by the Astron-
omy commuiiit.y, this report will build upon that body of knowledge. How-
ever, JASON realizes that the implications and benefits of ISAM can extend
to appli<"ations much broader than eIihanced imaging for Astronomy alone.
In fact, the early ide&s of a Larye Deployable Reflector, described in Sec-

tion 8, related to a bold vision for enh&nced communicat,ions technologies.
The broader applications will be reflected in the Point Designs discussed in
SecLion 6, p&rticul&rly ill the two candidate d&%igns for

operating at GEO.

Is

Figure I: (U) Trends in telescope diameter (from Hu.ybers

Approved for Release: 2021104127 C05132459
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photon c,ollection), higher-spatial resolution iniages h88 provided strong in-

(b)(3)

Q IGTCI
O bA•p•••E*•m*Lwy ¢a
• ,M¥** Y*•¢••1147J

2011
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(L ) Table I providcs some detail ori rec'ent and plconned Earth-based and
Space-spdced telescopes. As tele(ic.ope diameters incre.&se, segmented, r&ther

than monolithic mirrors fdcilitdte telescope c,onsLriie.t,ion. Such segniented
mirrors are the natural l)uildirig l)lockb of a fnodv,l(Ir t,ele.scope architectlire,
which in turn provides an importcont plqctform for an in-spac'e assembled

(U) As early ab l(J77, R.obert l)owe,11 arid All)e.rt IIibbs put forth the vi.%ion

of a large apcrture dei)loye.d in .%i)aee, in their paper entitled An EnLrce' for

ployabl(: Rf;flc'Ltoi' (LDR) c,on(:ept, a concept that wa4 sporadically piirsued
and refined (luring thc 1980s and 1990s. LDR. concepts included the use.

ber.yllium or ultra-low-cxpansion (L LE) glass, IilLiIIiaLely producing a li-30
m apertiire that would require mulLii)le launcheb for all coinponentb, dnd dl,so

large telescopes has & long history, yc't at pre.beTlt the largest pldllTied tele-
scope apertures (20m, 40 111) are EarLh-based, while Spdce-bascd telescopcs
are limited to 6.im aperlures (the James Webb Space Telescope), with lim

(U) Further details of th(: LDR coiicept dnd its history are provided in

on what comprise,d past limitations to realization of ISAM to better cos%ess

3.3 (U) What is New in Space Assembly.

(U) Over the, [)tL4t dpcades tFierp. h&s been a pletkiora of re,ports, designs and

provides dn excellent archive of many of these studieb [74]. A&) ari exalli[)le,
tFie NASA OpTIIX project [66] developed concept designs for the robotic

March 16, 2020
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struc,ture.

Lorgc. Sp(iee Anlenf7.us, pc)stulating a IOM, a,nd subsequently a 20m diameter
apertiire [67]. The ide&s in that pai)er forine.d Lhe ge.ne<iis of Ilie LllTsie De-

of llioduldr (ratFier than muTiolithic) mirror segmcnt% formpd c)f ligFIt-weight

require in-space &s,%embly. Thu(i, LFI(: concc.pt of Iising in-spdce assemblv for

diameter %i)ace-l)&sed Lele%e.opp.% OTII.y urider stud.y at tF)e moment.

AppcTidix I, Section 8. 'fhe LDR expericncc can provide 11,seful in%ighLs

curreIit capdbilitie&i iii addressing those limitations.

studies relaLed to ISAM; tFie iTI-k81)ac.e AsseiiiTr)led Telescope Study websiLe

JSR-19-2J Space Abbembly UNCL/tF@tf
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Table I: (U) P&st and ongoing effoi'ts in large-ape.rture telescopes.

Name, Earth-based

IIm 8egtllenCed

First light

South African Large Telescope

1990, 1996
1996

[60]
[40]
[4]
[76]

(SALT)

Thirty Meter Tele8cope (TMT)
European Extremely Large Tele-

2025
2027
2025

[37]
[59]
[52]

[17]
(OWL)

Ilubble Space. Telescope (HST)

James Webb Sp�e Telescope

Size. Ref.
[23]
163]
[25]

Adv&nced Technology Large-

LAST)
Higli-Defiilltion Space Telescope

165]

(HDST)
Thin Aperture Light Collector
(TALC)

unknown
[69]
(18]

Space Telescope (RAMST)
[42]

12
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L&rge Biuocul&r Telescope (LBT)

IOM segmented x2
10.4m segmentedHobby-Eberly Tclescope (HET)

Grall TElescopio Cdnarias (GTC) 2007

Gla�t Magellan Telescope (GMT)

scope (PELT)
Overwhehllingly Large Tele8cope

3(hn segineut
39.4m segmenLI,d

Name, SpaC�based

Herscliel Infrared Spae,e Telescope

(JWST)

.3.5m monolithic
6.6n] Segmented

Flrst light
1990
2009
2020

AperLure Space Telexope (AT-
&16m seginented 2025-20.30

20308 116]

20m segmenled11 w]known 120]

20m membrane
u]]known

Metllbrane Opticd I]nager for Re-
time Exploitation (fvIOIR,E)
Robotically A&o£mbled Modular unknowll

JSR-1&2J Space thmbly UNCL/fF6EI@- M&rch 16, 2020
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Stse:
8.4m monolitlii¢
x2

10.4m segmeiited

R�f.

[31]

KecJ(

2(X)5

24m se�ne[11.ed

l(K)m *gmented C�lcelle(l

2.4m monolithic

11.7m segmentpAI

30m 8egmeiiled

loom Iiegmenle<l
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&sseinbly of (Q 1.5m telescope, on Lhe. ISS. The new paradigm that was Lo be

OpTIIX incorporated key features of dn in-spdce assembly approach, which
.%() ine.liide£> the following:

3. Rendezvous dnd ProxiiIiit.y Operations (RPO),

4. Cjargo Delivery Vehicles (CDVS) to deliver component,s to Lhe structure
being abseiIibled,

5. Robotic Assembly,

(U) The NAsA-chdrtered In-space Assembled Telescope stud.y (ISATS) re-

cently concluded (July 2019) a 14-month stiid.y involving 72 participants from
14 private c,oinpanies. 2 government agencies and 5 universities, as well as 6

NASA cp,Iiters [56]. ISATS posed tlie same qiiesLion relevant to this study:

Wheii 1% it worth assembling space Lelescopes in space rather than
building them on i.he Earth and deploying them aiitonomousl}'
from single launch vehicles.

(U) Moreovcr, the ISATS stud.y provided d detailed reference concept for

concepts piovided guidelines for identifying tkie key ISA capabilities and tkieir

.JSR-19-2.J Space Assembly
13
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dpmonstrated in OpTIIX w&s Lhe c.onstriic.Lion of u Tnodulartzed, acttvely con-
l.rolled, .se.gmenl,e.d, .s('Iile(Iblp telescope by rol)otlcdll.y dssembling components
in LiP¢lC.e. (In(1 aiitonc)moii%ly phii%iiig it, 11[) t() diffrdction-limit,ed perforniance.

l. NlodulariLy ol c.omponenLs,

2. fvIiiltiple launches,

6. In~SPdce Verification und Validdtion (V&V).

le,ngths, wil,Ii aperLI.Ires of four ,iiize% bctwcen 5 aiid 20 m. Tlie&iC' reference

corresponding readtfiess for ob,servatory ISA. Tliat chart is ,shown iIi Figiire 2.

C05132459

UNCL/tFt*tstr
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Figure 2: (U) Key capabilities needed for in-space &ssembly of large telescope
observatories. Technology gaps and development needs remain specific to

observatory &�mblY (from [21]).

(U) Figure 2 provides the capabilities that presently have high readines8
for Observatory ISA, but perhaps of greater i�pOrtanCe are those technolo-

(U) Infiuenced by a growing commercial presence in the constructioll and
l&unch of space structures, launch opportunities are becoming more abundant
and lower-cost. The commercial space sector has also generated proofs of

concept of rapidly-developed and deployed space structures that illcorporate
state-of-the art electronics and sensor components. Thus, the combination

of technology maturation and the pull of the benefits realizable by ISAMS

provides a ttpptng point for the particular relev(�Ce of ISAM at this point in
time.

14
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3.4 (U) Summary

(U) The. time is right Irom both technological proniise and applications. Sub-
%t(Intial tec,hn()l()gic,al challenges reniain, however, and this rcporL is striie,-

tiired to address those challenges, as outlined in Section 2.4.

(U) Finding: Sevcral recent, extensive sLudies have identified key dd-

vanLagcs of ISAM for future-generation space structures. Sollie studies
have provided detailed guideline8 for the design, assembly niethodol-
c)gy, diid technological c.hallenges involve.d. ISAM appears to be at cl

"tipping point" for iiiipleTIient(Ition and dellionstration.

(IJ) Finding: Although many key capabilities for ISAM are in [)lace,

tion of Lechnologies, ranging frolli design aiid &ssenibly of c'omponents
L() illiplenientation and Le8L in space. Without leadership in developing

J,%R-19-2J Space Assembly
15
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successfiil de,1110118LraLion of ISAM will reqiiire a systcms-level integra-

<iiid denion8Lraling Lhese enabling technologies, capabilities potentially
enabled by iSA.M will reTlldill unrealized in the coIning de,ead�j.

larc.h Ir), 2020
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(U) ARCHITECTURES AND BUILDING
BLOCKS FOR ISAM

) As not,p.cl p.arlip.r in this re.porL, the ide,& of CO�tr[letIng very large tele-
sc.ope% in spac.e 1% not a Iie.w one, and a variety of design archite,c.tiires have,

been propo%ed. In the following IiarraLive, we will inc,orporaLe element% ol a
(le,sign propose.d by C&ltech and the Jet Propulsion Lal) %imI)ly a% cin illii%t.rcl-

(ion of the use of modular biiil(liTig block%, i&i%iie% of design lor &ssembly and
e,hallenge,s in me.trology [42]- The point designs desc.ribed later in this report
(See.tic)n 6 will also provide some information on necessarv asscmbly tolcr-
anc.es, c.omp()nenLs aiid iTILerfac.e% (e.g. see Se,ction 6.3) but the disc.ussion

he,re, is intended to be a more generic inLroduc,tion t.o in-Spae.e AsseInbly.

4.1 (U) Assembly Methodologies

(U) As a preamble Lo the discussions below, we identify three categories of
space assembly mel,ho(lologies: (l) huinan labor in space, (2) remote (tele-
Pl"L)se,nce) as&*enibly Inethods, and (3) autonomous robotic methods. The
first ol these is litniLed to LEO, with sub%equent repositioniiig of partial or
rully c.oInpleLed system elements. The be,ne.fits of astronaut adaptability and
iiinovation must be balaTlc:ed against Lhe incre,ased costs ne.eded for human
flight safety. The teleprp4ieTlc.e approac.h musl c.ontend with latenc.y (espe-
cially at GEO) and less adaptability to uiiforebeen c.ircumstanc'es, but cloes

not require fiilly aiilonomous operations. The most technic(Illy dellian(ling
method involves fully indepcndent robotic assembly operations. Our serL%e

is thaL, pending verific.aLion with laboratory and on-orbit tests, tkie telep-
rese.nc,e method is the likely sweet bpot for Lhe (IsseIiibly of LomponeTltb in
space. The ISAM building blocks mu%t c.omplement Lhe. Assembly Mcthod-

16
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ologies employe(l.
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4.2 (U) Large, Segmented Optical Apertures

(U) Tlie developme.nt ol larger apertiires, even ope.rate(l on Earth, has stim-

actuators and sensors that allow fine-Luning the &8%ellibly and performance
of the, complete apertllre,. Nlirror module.s that will forin the imag&% IIiay take

These mirror niodules are supported by correspondiiig Lri.lèiS modules, forme(1

of lightwe.iglit yet stiff niaterials (e.g. Ti) whose geometry facilitates com-
pact storage. Grap[)le points and attac'liment points inteurated onto the truss
triictures can facilitate robotic. handliiig and ass'eml)ly. The truss modules
are first deployed and attaclied, and mirror niodiiles are Lhen attaclied to I,he

nentb and the as,%embly process. The figure shows Llie truss module being
foldable or stowable,, requiring" the inc'orporation of hinges tliat will facilitate

Figure. 3: (U) [a] SLlieIiiatiL of primary mirror assembly, from [42], [b] Multi-
limbed robot used to asse.Inble. lliirror and truss compoTients (from [58]).

17
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ulated approaclie&> in modular, light-I4Teight mirror segmenLs wit,h integ'rate,d

t,he form of hexagonal uniLs that also incorporal.e ac'tuators an(1 e.leLtronics.

undcrlying Irubs. Fig"urL 3(a) providcs a scliematic of the modular COTnpo-
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limbe.d robot showii in Figure 3(b) is able to position and align the modules
for &�semblY, and, as well, travel over the primary mirror truss &itructure Lo
c.arry nut, the asse.ml)ly. In cascs where the robot remains with thc space
structure, fuLurc servicing is naturally incorporated.

(U) Fnr a given mn(lular ge.()me,Lry, the.re, are, important additional choic,es
to be m(Ide, regarcliTig t.he [)acking" nr Le.s8e,Ilation of the final structure, &s
sliown in Figure 4, that illustrate.s 1)oth ':fully fille.(I" and "s[)ar<ie te.s.sella-

re(1 liIies in the figiire,) and allows the robot greater acc.e,ss <lTid lli(ITILuveriTIg'
8pae.c. Tlie he.xagons in the sparse case (Lre 12.4 /0 £imallp.r in side lengLh,
re,(Iiic:iIig thc cffccLive buckling length. Given a geomtery for tlie Tiiodular

ture, there. mdy btill be c,rit,ical dccisions in how thc robotic connections arc
L() be made. Figiire 4(e) and (f) illusLraL(: tlie diffcrcnces in making the
connection of the green hexagon eit,Fier in the horizontal plane or frc)m the.

vertic,al planc. With the horizontal (Ipproach, two of Llie, e.dge c.onne.ctions
must be oriented tangentl(Illy to tFie. resL of Lhe. module sLrucLure., while the
remaining edge must be oriented radially. The edge c()nnp.ctinns fc)r tlie ve,r-

4.3 (U) Monolithic Shells

(U) The conbide.rdtions in Lhis section relate to the Iise of d monolithic shell
for the support of mirror segTnents, rather than supporting trusses. This

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
18
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UNCL/
(L,) The rok)ot use(1 1,0 carry oiiL &ssembly shoiil(I be, designed to match

the m()diilar compone,TILs and tlie &%%eIIibly proc,ess. f4or example, Llie miili,i-

I'he sparse geometry conLdins fewer re.duiiddiit Lrus% mpml)ers (the

biiilding bloc.k, aTI(l a clioice of tcsscllaLion to form t,Iie fully asseml)led struc-

tic� approac.h are the same, potentially makiIig roboLic alignme,nt eEL(iier Lo

apI)rodch Iiiay Serve t,o uiinimize the Lhermal distortions described in Section

5.2.2.

C05132459
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(b)

(e) (fj

(c)

Figure 4: (U) Top views of [a] fully filled and [b] sparse he�On� tessellation.

Hexagonal truss modules arranged in [c] fully filled alld [d] sparse tessell&-
tions, with redundant members are shown in thickened red lines. Trom [42].

For sparse t&8sellation, [e] shows approaching the connection horizontally,

while [f] &hc)ws approaching the connection vertic&lly (from [32]).

(U) ShelLs, defin�1 having nonzero Gau&sian curvature, are much stiffer
than thin plates, defined as having zero Gaussian curv8ture, because bending

a shell requires Stretching its elements. As & result, while differentl� therm
expansion induces large 8h&pe changes in thin plates (the blmet�lie strip of
a thermostat is a familiar example), it only m&kes small ch&llg� to the shape
of a shell, typically O(otsT). Example£ of surf&ces with nonzero G&us8i&n

curvature are spheres, paraboloids and hyperboloids. These are used as op-
tical reflectors and hyperboloids 8re widely employed in architecture, where
they are the usual sh8pe supporting cooling towers. Cylinders and cones, as
well as flat sheets, h&ve YEro Gallssi&n curvature, and r�ll1re depth (in the
form of supporting trusses) for stiffness.

(U) Materi&ls with low therm� coefficients of expansion are useful for
shell structures that will not undergo Substanti� shape deform&tion un-

is a lithium-aluminosilicate

19
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(d)
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4.3.1 (U) Shell stiffi]ess

der conditions of thern]al variation. Zerodur
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glass ceramic, maiiiifac'tiired by Schoti AG, that is designecl aTid formu-
lat,ed to exhibit esseiit,ially ze.ro t,he.rma,l e,xpansion over a wide tempera-
ture range. Tliis is an extrcniely Ii8eful propcrty for applicatioTis irivolv-

care,fiil %iin arid Earth £ihie,Idiing and heat pipe%) ZXT ~ 0.1 K, - 10-
may be ae.hievable.. TFie,n, for a reflector with dianiel.er d = 30 m, the Lhermal
strain of o£STd ~ 30() A. Unc,orrccte.(l 1/20 stability is not far out of re.ac,h
for a low .f-IiuTIiber reflec'.tor, inde,pcnilent of its tkiickness 'I'he %Liffne%.(y of a

thin ciirve.d shell, defined as its spring c,onstant for an applied force, is ~ Eh,
wFiere E is a, modiilus and h it,% t,hii,kn(:.LyQi' it, .4it,iff, in proporlic)n t,n it,

(U) The. following disc.Iissiori provides a simple model Lhat allows good
wc)I'kiTig e.%t,imdt,es ()f bhell stiffness. We compare the stiffness of a spherical
shell of ra(liii,s R .suE)te,riiliIig an angle O, as shown iIi Fig. 5. We comparc the
shell t,o a flat, plate, c,Dve.ririg its aperture.

(U) The stiffne,ss of the flc2t platc, parametri/ed by iLs spring constant in

respoTise to a normdl force at its cenLer is

(4-1)

where E is YouIig's modulus and we roiighly appr()xiinaLe the chord Iciigth
AB by the arc length. The coefficieIit (lepeiids sti"oIigl.y on the boiindary
con(liLioiib at the edge of the plate, biit he,re we are interested in scaling

estimates only.

(U) Nl'e estimate the stiffness ()f Lhe G>hell by illiaginiIig a force pres.sing
down on its edge, balanc,ed by an Lipwaril force, cli,4ti"ibiite(l across iLs surface.
These act to flatten the shell. W'e Iiiake the approximation thal elerJieiits

(U) Tliis f-liumbcr only describLs the shell's geometry for tlie purpobe of mechanical
respoiise. Not all its area need be reflectorized aiid be part of Lhe optical Sy&>tem, that

20
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ing preci&iioTI components Lhat will fac'.e. wide thermal conditions. https:
//www. insaco. com/rnaterials/glass-ceramics/zerodur.

(U) F"or a nia,Lcrial like Zerodiir with CE as small as 10- /K, aTid (with

mass or fillin(r factor, &s (q filled .sc)li(l.

(RO),

neecl IioL l)e d&si%Tied for such low f-nuInber.

JSll-19-2J spac.e Assembly UNCL/tFftt
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Figiire 5: (U) A small f-riiiIIibe,r re,flee,t,or (drawn spherical) aTid a flat plcqte
coveriiig the apprture of the. re.flec,tor. The ZAOB is denote.d 8.

in thc shell extending radidlly fruiii its center do not stretch, but consider
stretching of circumfereiitial elements as it flattens bccomes wider and
flatter. This can be a good approxitllation for shallow (8 << l) shclls, l)Iit,

in the spirit ol our rough approxiuiatiunb and sc(Iling drgiiuiellLs, (Lpply it (o

deep shclls with 8 -

(U) As a re.sult of the iipplication of these forces the shell flattens, and its
radius R becomes R + AR. In our <ipproximdtioIi the &rL length A = R.8 of
the ,shell does not chcinge, so that to lowest order in sm(Ill quantities

(4-2)

Thc shell's resisLallce to the applied force comes from tlie work that must be
done on its circiimferential elements. The periphery of the shell has a radius

0 03
(4-3)

After deformation its radius becomes

(4-4)

The dimensionless strain

12 RRO
(4-5)

JSR-19-2J Space Asseinbly
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Tliis occ.urs in a volume V ffr h and corr&sporidb to an elasLic energy,
ignoriTig factors of orde.r unity,

(4-6)

g£SR. C,()Inbining these result,s, we find an effective vertical spring constant

(4-7)

Comparing Eqs. 4-1 and 4-7 we, fiiid

(4-8)
144

For a dee,[) sliell O O(l). For a I cm thic.k reflector with R = 60 m (for
3 x 107 Tlie. 4it,iffne.%4i ol a

dee,I) %he.11 may greatly exc.eed that of a platc (or a shallow shell, becaiise of

theriTial expansion as well ab Other loads.

4.3.2 (U) Fabrication of a monolithic shell

(U) Here we sugge%L a ITipaiis of labriLatlTig a Inonolith in space from segments
a few m in size, small cnough to fit witliin a rocke.t fdiriTig. Such a monolith
woiild rcELml)le a (:onve.nLional segme.nted mirror, except that its segments
would be Iii%e,cl into d NIOTI()lith; stiffness and overall structure would l)e

maintained, at least in part, by the stiffness ol the moiioliLhic skie,11 rather
tlidIl by a 4upporting trubs.

(U) se�ilent� of a large, complete reflector Inay bc fused togethcr raLher
than supported on cl trubb. For exdniple, Lhey may fit Lc)g"et,Iier witli tongues
and �00ve�. If the contact surfaces are c'oated wiLlI carboIi blac.k or SiTnildr

ligkit-al)sorl)iIig material, the,n a lens may focus ciiough sunlighl to heal Lhelli

to tkieir fusiiig (more properly, sintering) temperature. The scgments would

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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(IJ) The. ve.rt,ical (li&iI)la(".(Irri(ITIt cnrre,%[)nnding t,o t,he.%e, %train4 is ISL

(�L), 144

f/1 R is Lwice Llie aI)erture diameter) (R/h)

the factor of O )- Tkiis stirtiicss Iiiiiiiiiiizcs it&) dLf'uriiiatiuii uiidc;L' diffcL'(:Ilt,ial
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need to be ac:ciirately aligned by a support,ing ,sLrucLiirc diiring this process,
altlioiigh linal alignment could be pr()vided b.y the actiiators Iised Lo c.OTll-

pensatL for differential thermal expansion and othcr .%mall effp.c.t.4. A 4e.gllient

c.onstrdinL'd by fitting into two or more prevoiisly aligiied and fii8ed se.gmeTIt

structure in order to be, propc'rly aligncd.

(U) The surfac.e through which sunlight passes to heat the absorber can-
not be. refle.c.t.ing. It might, be re.flect()ri7e,d aft,er t,he Segments are fiiso.d, or
siinlight c.oiild be passed Lhrougli the. "bac.k" siirfac,e of Lhe reflec,tor LhaL is

(U) The focii%sing lens coiild be sIn(Ill, aIid robotlc(Illy moved along the

4.3.3 (U) Considerations at optical frequencies

(U) The magnitiide of expected thermal distortions of a triiss struc,tiire is

estiniaLe,d in Sec. 5.2.2. Here we ,%uggest minimizing thermal distortion by

and rc,duc.es Llie denialids on it aL LEO.

4.3.4 (U) Considerations at radio frequencies

(U) It is possible to contemplate miich larger collccting dre(& a,t radio fre-

quencies tha,n for visible or infra.red light. The is very
ambitious, but recall Lhat tlie Arecibo Lelthcope h(� a collecting area of Tiearly
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would l)e well; althoiigh nol, to filial acc.Iirac.y: aligTie,cl l)y their tongue.s and
groovcs, bi.lt alignme,nt of a segtnenL fiLting int.o only one previoiibly aligned
SLgllieiiL w()Iild l)e less cl()sely c()risLrdined: and reqiiire m()re nf t,he siipi)orting

neve,r refle,c,tori/e,d.

shell siirface..

eliminaLiIig most of tlie truss, fabricaLillg a nioIioliLhic primary mirror in
orliit,. Zerndiir a coe.ffi¢ipnt, of t,he.rmal e,xPrin%ion 10- /K, about Lwo
order&i ol magnitiide less than assunied in Sec. J.2.2 lor triis.s mate.rial, aIid IL

m<lV be small eiioiigli Lo eliniinate tlie Iieed for adapLive figuriIig aL CEO,

(b)(3)
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O. I kni and Lhe Chinese PAST (Five-hundred-llie.ter Aperture Spherical Tele-
scope) of about 0.2 km . Of coiirse, the.se, are terre.strial, wiLh the advaiitages
of ec)sy SU[)[)ly of com[)onents dncl the avdildbility of hiiman workers to biiild
them iIi a benign eIivironment. On the otFier Ii(Lnd, siic".h constriiction miist
also deal with terrestrial wind and gravity loads.

(U) Tlie fundanielltal prillciple of shell sLiffncss (Sec. 4.3.1) ma}, be used
Lo good advanLage for radio frequency reflectors as well as for visible light
reflectors. When applied to a radio freqiiency reflecLor the shell can be Lhe

siii)portiiig truss, ratlier Lhan Lhe reflecLive. surface i(self, with a tliicknes,
or(Jer% of riidgnitu(le greater. Tlii.s also applies to d truss LhaL suI)ports an
opticdl reflector.

(U) The wavelengLh of noniinal 20 GHZ, rddio waves is about 3 x 10 thdt
radio reflector is only times

larger than a c.ontemplated 30 m large space teleseope" the relative demancls

on the figiire of the radio reflecLor are as severe.

(L ) However, Lhe coefficie,nLs of Lliermal expansion of the nietals used lor
a radio frequene.y reflector, in a supi)orting triiss well as for Lhe. reflec.ting

that of the best zero(lui gI(�S. The problem4) ()f dealing with differeIitial
heating are then eomp<irable in severity.

4.4 (U) Metallized Balloons as Radio Reflectors

(U) JASON heard briefings from Chris IVcolker, University of Ari/,ona, on the
use of iiiflatable balloons as putative simple, deployable striictiires that could
[)rovide Lhe. framcwork for space structures (see Figure 6). Balloons have

balloons (Ire very light and recidily fol(led inLo srridll voliiines. The shapes
of ballooIis are Iiiilike,ly to be controllable ac,eiirately enough to permit their
u%e as diffrae.tion-limited optical reflectors, but they should be considered

,JSR-19-2,J Space Assembly
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surfdce itself, are 1 2 x 10- /K aL rooni Leniperature, 1000 2000 greater Lhan

Lhe virtuc that it is e(L%y Lo m(Ike ve.ry l(Irge balloons dIl(I that uninfldte(I
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as radio frequency (conceivably &s short as mm-wave) reflectors, for which

the required precision of shape is less and very large sizes &re required to
obtain high &ngul&r resolution. Balloons might be considered for kni-scale
filled apertures.

Large Inflatable Aperture {LIA)ii.'

, 71'a(1spa¥ent

Figure 6: (U) Schematic of a Large Inflatable Aperture (LIA) or balloon-
like 8tructure that could serve as the basis of a large sphericd reflector for
imaging (from C. Walker, briefing to JASON).

4.4.1 (U) Materials for balloons

(U) A n&tur81 means of creating & large reflector is to inflate 8 reflectorized

b&lloon of the desired shapei Spheric� or paraboloidal. We first distillguisb
between stretchable (like children's rubber) balloons and nearly unstretchable
(typic&Uy mylar, although other tnaterials may be used) b&lloons.

(U) Stretchable elastomeric b811oons are unsuit8ble because their shape
depends on their thickne&s and Materi� properties, that callnot be closely
controlled. In addition, bec&use &ny metallic reflective coating would h&ve

elastic constants much gre&ter than those of the elastomer it would delam-
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inatc and be lost when the balloon c.ontract% IroIri iL.s sLretched state, an(1

would fragment, opening up large gaps; when the balloon is iiiflate(l.

(LJ,) This problem would be tnitigated in "unstretchable" balloons because
the IIiisiiiatch beLween clastic constants would be less (the elastic constants
ol Ttio%L pl&stic.s are 10 30 kbar, in contrast to tens of bars for elastomer

ingly low (itraiii of Lhe plastic. This is evident even in toy aluminized mylar
balloons, that, do nol lose their aliiininizing when inflatcd.

(U) A suiLcoble material for a balloon Indy be a fl<Lshbpiin noILwove,Tl fabric.,

IIia(le by rapid evaporation of a solvent in which a polymer is dissolved afLer

the %oluLion is spraycd on a mandrel. If the polymer is a high or ultra-high
iole,cular weight polyethylene (IIMWPFJ or UIINIWPF) the resulting filtn

IIl(iy be very stiff and strong. Tyvck, widcly used in tear-resistdnt envelopes
and building wraps, is such a commercial product (made from high den-
sity polyethylene HDF)E), althoiigh it 18 Iinsiiitable for balloons because it is

terial could be made itriperriieable. by application of an iinperIne.able coating,
or inclusion of a nonvolatile componeIit dissolved in the. spray solvent.

4.4.2 (U) Superpressure balloons

(U) Siiperpressiire balloons (which any space balloon must be!) have been

The t,ension in Lhe b(slloon meinbrane can be expressed as:

(4-9)

where p is the internal pressure, h the skin thickncss, and R the radius of
curvature. The ratio R/h is very large (perhaps > 10) for siipe.rpressure
balloons in the upper atmosphere that rIiust Tfidintain constant l.)uoyancy

hdve. hdd a lobe.d structure in which edch lobe has a compardtively small
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aTid bec,aiise inflciLion would only requirc very low pressiire and correspond-

pernieable to vapors (Iiecessary lor il,s Iise iIi biiilding insulation). Such a tna-

proposcd (�id Lo soiiie extent tested) for high alLiLude scientific ballooning.

throiigh t,he diiirna.l Lemperature c.yc,le. Atmospheric superpressure balloons
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radiiis of c.urvature (the shape resertibles that of a pumpkin), with the tensile
Iocid taken lip by high-slrength (aramid or UIqMWPE) c,ables between the

(L,) Such a lobed Structure is ObViOUSly Iinsuitable for a fOCUSiTig mirror.
However, in space the inflating pressure may be ver.y low (Sec. 4.4.4) arid the
tensile Ic)(Id carried l)y the balloon fabric.

4.4.3 (U) Making Balloons

(U) Active and adaptive optics can reline the shape ol a rcflec.lorized bdlloori,
but are limited in the,ir range of motion. In addition, they create high-or(ler

imperfectioiis. As <1 Tesult, the uiicorrected balloon shapc should be as close
to the desired final shape as possible.

(L) It is not possible to fabricate thin membr(Lneb (bdllooTls) with highl.y

uniform thickness) an(1 niechanical properties. The fractional uniformity rc-
quired of an uncorrecLed shape is ~ A/(20R). for (L 30 m f /2 optical reflector

while for a
100 m f/2 radio (30 GHZ) reflector it IS <ibout 2.5 x 10 These values are
relaxe,(I by orders of magnitude by correction, but still indicate the difficulty
()f the proF)le,m.

(U) A partial solution is to fabricate the re,flector's shape acciirately with-
out demanding extreme aL'curdc.y in its thickness, and mininiiziIig the infla-
tion pressure to minimize the effects of heLe.roge.ne.ity in tliic,kness aTid me-

chanical properties. This can be donc b.y spra..ying or vapor-(le.positiiig the
balloon mclterial on a stiff and acc.IiraLely shaped niandrel. The deposited
material need Iiot be the ultimate pol.ymer biit rather a chemic.al pre,cur-
sor that c.an be cureil (pol.ymerized) aIid sLiffene.d by ultraviolet light or a

precursors that theniselve&y would not be suitable balloon maLerials.
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(high spherical harmoIiic indic'es) shape disLortions wlien correcting low-or(le,r

(raclius of curvature R = 120 �1) Lhis i&1 this is about 4 x 10- 10

cheniic,al agent. tliis woiil(I periiiit the ube ol liquid or high va,por pres,%ure
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(U) The reflec'torizing material (t.ypicall.y Al) coiild be vapor-deposited
after tlie balloon is lormed, but while it is still on the mandrel (requiring
a concave mandrel). I'lie sliape woiild be correct Lo t,Iie ac'c'urac.y of tlie
m(Indrel althougli the thickness and Inaterials properLie&> would necessaril.y

be significantly (perhaps 10(/tu acro(>(i the balloon) nonuniform.

4.4.4 (U) Inflation pressures

(U) A balloon fabricated on a mcqndrel accLirately reprodiices tlie slia[)e ol tlie
mandrel, thcqt can be tightl.}' (to l uiil or e,ven more closel.y) coiitr()Ile.d. EI()w-

ever, it,s thickness is difficult to control accuratel.y, Pi2rLiciilcirl.y if spr&.yed on,
perhaps LFie. only process for making large balloons or tlie,ir gores se.gments).

O. l. This is representative
of the variations in tliickness of light initiated high explosives, %prayed-on

as we siiggest for �.elIrdte fabrication of balloons, and may be a genercil

feature of such proLesses6 As nominal pardmeters we will geiierally Lake

2.5 x 10- cm (I mil) and = 2.5 x 10-

is inflated, as a result of stretc.Iiing of its fabric, md.y be. e%Liuiated

2h h E, (4-10)

filling g(� (IIl(l E is the YoiiIig'èi modulu&) of tlie balloon fabric and R, is it,

4.4.4. 1 (U) Radiation Pre&i**ure. It may not be fedsible to sliield a klli-
8iLale balloon against Solar radi<ltioii pressure becaiise of the mass and size

' (U) Develnpable surfaces, such as cylinders, niay be made very Iiniform by rolling? but
that is not (IpplicablL to non-devLlopable surfaces such as spheres and paraboloids.
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A8 a resiilt: inflat,ion pre,ssure will st,rain tliem and clistort Llieir tyhdpe. The

cn] (O. I Inil).

(U) T'he di%LorLion 2SR. from a balloon's Iioniinal sliape wlie,11 tlie balloon

wFie,re, Ah/h is tlie non-uniforiiiit,y of tlie ballooIi skin'ti t,Iiicknes8 and me.-

cljcinical propertieoi, h is its ni)Iiiiiial w(Ill tFiic.kne.ss, P i&) tlie pre.&isure of the

noTninal radiu.s of curvature.
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solutions include using another reflec tori7ed balloon as. the shield or centrifii-
gally stabilizing a flat shield with a mass-loaded periphery. However, herc wc

assume that is not done and estimate the Ininimuin inflation pressure needed
to maint,ain the balloon's shape against Solar radiation pressure.

(U) The radiation pressure on a reflective surface is 2J,.,/c, where I,.,

21,.
(4-11)

Eqiiatin% Irolli Eqs. 4-10 (Ind 4-11 gives a cro%s-over, and Lhe IiiiniIIiuIIi

produced by imperfec.t f(Ibriciltion:

(4-12)

Adopting I Iiiil aIid It = 500 111) and E - 20

(U) Taking p - Prp, Eqs. 4-10 aiid 4-12 tntLv be, used to find AR:

3.4 cni. (4-13)

Correction would be re.qiiired Lo achieve A/20 accurac'.y even (It radio wave~

lengths, except perhaps at frequencie.s < 5 x 108 Hz (UHF).

4.4.5 (U) Gravity gradient

(U) The gJraviLy gradiLllt force per uIiit (Irea of bdllooii siirface Cdn be de-

balloon material an(1 M is the IIiass of the Edrth. This [)ro(Iiices a di%tortion

(4-14)

As before, we lind the cross-over between disLort,ion pro(Iiiced by gravity
gradient and that pro(Iiiced by itnperfect fabriLat,ioIi by eqiiating the values
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1.4 x 10 erg/( )- This procliicpi di.%tortioIi

pressiire reqiiirecl that racliation pressiire distort,ion not (loiIiinate distortion

10,

kbar yield% Prp - 1.4 d.yne/c:ni

I_. zShR3

sc'ril)e,d a pressure, GML If.Rli,/ l). where R = I g/cm is Lhc dcnsity of tlie

R=
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of lound from Eqs. 4-10 aiid 4-14 to fiiid the pressure that minimizes the
distortion:

and

(4-16)

TakiIig p = p.qg we find

LEO
GEO.

(4-17)

Eq. 4-10 or 4-15 yield

4.3 cm LEO
0.3 cm GEO.

(4-18)

(U) At LEO gravity gradient is slightly more disl,orting than radiation
pressure for the assumed parameters, but at GEO gravity gradient is less

distorting. Ilowever, in either case correction would be required to achieve
A/20 accuracy even at radio wavclengths. As disc,ussed in Sec. 4.6, the num-
bc.r of indei)endent ac,tiiaLors reqiiired to correct the shape c)f a balloon is

4.5 (U) "Tensegrity"

(U) "Ten&iegriLy" is a term applied to sLriicLure8 that contain a coml)ination of
compression and tension metnbers, such as may pertain Lo the "backbone"
structure tliat supi)orts Lhc mirrors under consideration. Its understand-
iiig underli(% approaches to forming Inirror ,4Lriic'.t,ures with the appropriate
degree of siiioot.hness. This is ali ancient technology thaL has eveIi be.en

dpscribed in the Bil)le: it is used in tents (Numbers 24:Jf). Tlieir t,eiibioii

members, ropes, arc pinned to the groiind wi(h pegs or nails (Judges Jf:26),

themselves held in place by a fricLioiial force thaL it,sell results from the com-
pressive stress on the sidcs of the peg produced wheii it is driver) into the

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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ground. This is in contrast to structures made of stone in which all st,resses

(U) Fortunately, technology has provided us with tensile mcmbers much
better than the natiiral fiber ropes of antiquity. They may be made of me.tal

or of pol.ymer8 (UHMW polyethylene, araIiiid&i) with lar superior strength-
to-mass raLi()s. The liiIiiLatioii of very sleIider ten&iile members is that the.y

(U) Conservation of momentum requires that Lo avoid net acceleration,
a tensile force be opposed by a compressive force, and vtee versa. In order
to apply a force to correct a reflecting surface, somewliere else a forc.e of the
oppo.site sign and magnit,ude miist be, a[)plied. Thib produc;e,s a moment" to

Familiar example&i are three- arid four-point bending.

(U) Correc:tiTig thc figure of a mirror requires api)lication of force at poinLs

acrc)ss it. Because the weight of the mirror is not available in space to oppose
the force; the simplest possible configuration is sketched in Fig. 7 (a). At
each siirface point, one member is in tension and thc other is slack, e,xerLing

no force. The disadvantage of this geometry 18 thal the light illuminatiiig
the reflector is scattered by the tcnsile members. This may not be a problem
at radio freqiiencies if the tensilc members are thin and made of I�SUI8t1ng

polymer, biit it is prohibiLive for visible or infrdrecl light. The same method
may be used to corrcct a flaL, as shown in Fig. 7 (b).

(lJ) Tlie geometry of Fig. 8 (a) solves the problem of Lensile members
scattering inc.ide.nt radiation by b(Ilanc,ing tensile forces with a compression
member on the "bdC',k" (un-illuminated) side of the rcflector. However, the
combination of compressive and teIisile forces dpplies bending moments Lo

the reflector, which miist be mechanically stiff, as di&ic,Iissed ITI Sec;. 4.3.1.

(U) If the reflector were stiff enough, had a coefficient of tlierm<il ex[)an%ic)n

small enough, and were mdde accur(Itely enough, thcn correction woiild noL

be necessary. Thi8 is shown iii Fig. 8(b)(that does Tiot show the connections

JSR-19-2J Space Assetnbly
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Ttiust l)e c,oTnpressional be.c:auEie stone cannot support &iignificant tension.

C�1n0t bear Lompression loads Ivithout buckling.

avoid angular acceleration, an oppo8iLe momeriL TIIU&it be a[)plied e.Isewhcre.
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(b)

Figure 7: (U) (a) Two-bided active figuring. Forces at eac.h POiTIt of the
reflector ma.y be applied in either direc.t.ion, one tensile member in ten&siolI
and Lhe other slac.k. The, vertical meIIiber, thick enough (in practice, a truss
to prevent buckling, takes the corre.sponding couipressive load. (b)Tw(Fsided
acLivc figuring applied to a flat.

Figure 8: (U) (a)Mechanically correcting a reflector, U&iing a combination of
tensile and coinpressive IneIiibers that do not scatter radiation in its ape,rture.
Forces and moments are balaIice(l. The reflector lllU&>t l)e stifl. to smooLh tlie
tensile correc.ting forces applied at points, as discu&ised in Sec. 4.3.1, (b) Tkie
ideal case of a stiff and accurately figured rcflector with bmall coeffic;ieIit of
therInal ex[)ansion that does not require c',orrec:tion. These conditions are

shown.
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prol)al)ly Iiut reali&itic. coiiriec.tio�% nece%&*ary to �t�r and slew it are not
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neccssary to steer the telescope) However, these conditions are not likely to
be Inet.

4.6 (U) Smoothing of Corrections

(U) Even whcn einploying actuat,ors to makc local corrections of the mirror
surface, it is necessary that the correcting displaceinents vary sinoothly acro(is

for both optical and radio-frequenc,y aperLiires. Ac,LiiaLors ma.y appl}, force,s

at (idcally) single points of cont(Ict or ovcr narrow rLgions. Snioothness can
bc achieved in either of two wayb: l ) by spacing tkie actiiators closer tkidn the
scalc over which the required corrections vary. 2) by Inaking the corrected

(U) In terrestrial optical astronomy the isoplanatic patches of sccing
that miist be c.orrccted are siIiall and the first mcthod is used, with rcfle,cting

dence required. In a E?egIIientLd rcflcctor siiTr)ject only to di%tortion% that vary

ity, the re,flector &iegments caTI iiidividiially be stiff, aIid each (mechanically
uncouplcd) seginent corrected indepe,ndently.

4.6.1 (U) Flexible membrane

(U) Here we c.onsider reflector% with negligble flexurdl %tiffne.%<i, suc.h as a
ietalliFed l)alloon reflector for radio fre.quenc.ies.

(U) Appl.ying an inward (tensile on the inside of the curvature or com-
pressive on the outside) point force to a thin shell w.ith negligible bending
stiffness, such as a balloon, produces a singiilar deformation. l.he balloon's
pressure acts to minimi7,e the reductioIi in volume produced by the inward

(U) patches having the same planarity

.J%R,-19-2.J Space Assembly
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Lhe surfac,e on Lhe sca]e over which the necessary corrections vary. 'I'his is triie

gradually with position, siich as those indiiced l)y teiIiperature inhomogene-
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siirfcw,e .siifficient,ly ,st,iff t,n fle.xiire, tlic2t, di%placv.ment,% v(�rY bninot,hly acro%%
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Figure 9: (U) A force applied at & point pulling outward on a completely
flexible sphere.

force, narrowring tkip iTidentation Lo a singularity. The she.et will form a corru-

Lo crumpliTig or flexllre. The shdpe and depth of deformation dre singular.
indenting the shell exacts no eriergy price. if there ib rio reductloTI in gas
volume. Such a singular deformation is not desired when the purpose is to
correcL Lhe figure over a finit,e area.

(U) AnotEier SiTigiildriLy may occur wheTI an outward force is dpplied to a
point on Lhe siirface of a balloon of fabric Lhat does not resi8L flexure. Thi8
problem is not symiiietric in the direction of the force be.cau8e. ga8 pressure
acts Lo expand Lhe volume ol any distortion ol the surfcQCP.. An &pproximaLe

ge.omet,ry is siigge.sted in Fig. 9. The deformed siirface is tange.nl, to Lhe

UTideformed sphere (or local sph(:rical approxim&tion) be.cause there is TIO

bending stiffn(;ss to support a bc'ndillg moment where tli(;y join.

JSR.-19-2J Space Assembly
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the matcrialb wc consider (biit not for riibber balloons), its are,£1 and the cir~
ciiiIifere.Iices of its sections (siich as those in the plane of the Figiire) cannot
grow. These c.onsLrainLs enforce a reduction in vc)lume from its initial, tnax-
iiiiiiIn voliiIrie, spherical shape, doing work on the inflating gas. There will
be goIIie. criiriipling ill the conic.al se.c.tion shown in the Figiire, maximize,d

at its d[)e,x. It is possible, to Ccqlc.IilaLe. the. dist()rLe.d prnfile, as a fiinction

However, as indic,&ted in Fig. 9, the distorte,d shdpe, will not be, slliooth, aTid

applying point force.s will not corre.c.t, a halloon reflector to a desired optical
(radio-freqiie.nc.y) figure.

(U) A uieLalli7ed glass reflector for visible and infrared light significant

are applied to coIiipletely flexil)le IrieiIik)raiie&i. Si.iffiie.%s rIiay be further iTI-

on a deep trii&•S. A radio refle,c.tor m<ly siinil(Irly be stiffeTied by sui)porting
it on & triiss. Tlie. geoiIietry (withoiit, a supporting triiss) 18 shown in Fig. 8

(a). Flexural stiffness smooths tlie deforllidtion prodiiced by <1 point force
over a width

(4-19)

from the point at wTriich tFie force is applied (or a displaceInerit is enforced)

tion w at tlie. poiiit of ai)plicatioIi aijd I,he force F is

y,) FR
(4-20)

(U) To control a surface of radius R requires N O(R/h) actuators. If
accurate control is required (to a sInall fr(Iction of Lhe actuator.s' displace-

JSR-19-2J Space Asseinbly
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(U) Il. tlie balloori fcibriL is Still. tu LxtLfisioIi, cl good dI)l)I"oxllllcltioii fui.

of tkie, applie,d forc,e, l)Iit thi.8 beyond the capability of a short stiidy.

4.6.2 (U) Sliells witFI stiffness

flexur(Il stiffrie%s, whi(:h reiIioves the, singiilarities that resiilt when point forcc(i

creased by biipporting Lhis cotnparatively thin (CIII or ten(i of cIn) glas's shell

[41] and fall4 ofl rapidly ¢iL larger di(itances. Tlie relation betwecn tkie deflee-

3(1

where y is tlie Poi.%bon raLio [78].
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that order-of-magnitiide estimate. For a si)herical reflecLor of low f-niimber
(a rough ai)i)roximal.ion) the radiiis of ciirvatiire

(4-21)

for a nominal a[)e.rLiire,. CoiIil)j[ljll(T this with Eq. 4-19 yields the
a[)E)roxiIiiate numl)er of ac'tuators required to achieve a smooth contour.

4.6.3 (U) Balloons

(U) Tdking f mil, appropriate for a mylar or similar
bdlloon, yields (I requiretrient for a minimuni of N ~ 10 actuators. No I)re-
c;ision of dimensiondl compensation has been assiimcd. T'hcrc is an acl(lit,ion<il

weak dependence of the ratio of that precision to the niagnitu(le of (listortioii

radiation pressure arid Soldr wind, et(., ) tliclt Inust be compensated, that

1.25 and h

4.6.4 (U) Optica] reflectors

(U) Optical reflec.tors consist of much thicker and stiffer structures tEian

balloons. As a resiilt, the,y re.qiiire many fewer <icLiiators. If the diameter is
30 m and the, thickness 2. Jf cm, &8 has bee,n suggeste(I for honeycoTrib optical
elements (the. presence of voids wiLhin the honeyc,orIib slightly relaxes the
requirement becaiise material is conc,e,ntrated on the. 8iirfaL'.e.% wFiere strain
is maximize,d), the result for f 1.25 is a few t,hoiisand ac,tuators. Even

beyon(l a (liSt�]ce d from tkie, point of dctivati()n, the resulting e%timdte of
3 x 10 actuators may be clauntin(f but is not proliibitivc in the context

of a visionary space systeni. The Lask of these actuators is miich eased by the
fact that they need only re,spond to slowly varying (on time scales of minutes

that ground-base(l adaptive, optics must compensate..
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IIic'iit) tliLI"L is (I cocfficicnt, (clLpLiidiiig uii tliclt fi'd(:t,ioIi) >> I niulLiplying

R, = 2FoLal Lengt,h = 2f Diameter ~ 2f km
(b)(3)

(thermal, manufactuTing imprecision in both dimenbi()n arid stiffnc;ss, Solar

likely iIiLroduces (Il least (InoLher fdLLor of ten.

allc)wing annt,he,r orcler of magniLiid(; for t,he, Lrr<icliial f(Ill-off nf di4iplac,e,me.nt,

or hoiirs) Lransienls, raLher Lhan the ms (IlIiiosplieriL LurbuleIiLe trcuisients
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4.6.5 (U) FINDING

(U) It is not fe&sible to correct a reflectorized balloon for the effects of manu-
facturing imperfections and other distortions well enough to make it a useful

4.7 (U) Sparse Apertures

(U) The lightweight lliirrorb discussed in this report are excunples of so-

Ineaning an aperture filled with reflecting gl&%s,

ol (Iisually) circular eross-section with sonie outer diameter Dc.irc and area
The aperture provides two diffe,reiit paranieters of telescope

performance: First, t,he opt,ic.al power P collected is equal to IAfiiied7 where

1.22I/Dcirc is better lor greater Dcirc" bpdrse aperture is an aperture,
again of a given outer diameter D . which only partl.y filled with some
number of snialler niirror surfdces of total dred A and mostl.y filled with
nothiiig. Tlie fill factor is defined as the ratio of mirror area to available arca

For example, wit,h N circular lliirrors of sonie smallcr diameter D, we have
see Fig. 10. Sparse apertures are also

known as "unlilled apertures" or for RF apertures, as "thinned apertures"
especially for phased array antennas. The advantage of a sparse aperture is

tliat, it offers Lhe same re%olution = 1.22A/D . a filled aperture of the
same outer diameter D, the (li8advanLage 1% that, IL collects l&ss powe,r P, and
suffers gre,atly in SNR., as explained below.
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mirror aL shorLer radio wavelengt,hs.

called "filled apertures"

is intensit.y of tFie inc.oming light. great,er Afiiied enal)les great,er P aTI(I

c,Irc ?

(F (O<(Y< l) (4~22)
circ

7rN D /4 and c.y circ?

circ
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(U) In order to provide full resolution, the smaller mirror surfaces Inust
be carefully loc.ated and arranged, following certain codes closely related
to error-correcting cocles in digital coInmunications' Golay codes are often
used 8 See Fig. 11.

an

Figure 10: (U) Example of a sparse aperture coinprised of 4 sIIialler lliirroT8
arrangecl ac.cording to a Golay-4 code [54].

Figure I I: (U) More exaInples of &iparse apertures. Upper subligures, left to
right: Sparse apertures CoITiprised of 3, 6, 9, 12 sIrialler Tnirrors (arranged

medns better resoliition [54].

(U) Teclinically, Llie autocorrelation function of the. mirrors, surfaces must (".ontain all

JSR,-19-2J Space Assenibly
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in Golay co(les). Lower subfigi1r�. Corre.sponding autocorrelations; wider

relev(Int b8selines [54]-
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(U) Sparse aperture<i beeoIne useful for telescopes that are limited in m&8s

or mirror co,st, wFien oIie h(LS [)lenly of power P but waiils better resolution
ZIO, i. e.,, greate.r D . A good exatnple is I,he, o?)%ervatiori of the daylil, Earth
from high orbit. Suiall satellitVi carryiIig s[)ar%e aperturesi have already been
considered in detail [13]. Therefore we t,urn to space &ssemblies to implement
large, sparsc optical apcrtures. A concept well worth pursuing is a space
as,%embly, say a planar truss of circular cross-sect,ion, carryiiig a system of

telescopes immediately produce useful illLages, because the Lelescope's I)oiiit-

Spread Function (PSF) is narrowly pedked with widLh ~ zS8" sucli illiage
light then be improved further by digital post-proce,sslTig. But sparse-
aperture telesc,opes produce messy iInage8 because the PSR shows broad
wings carrying lliost of Lhe power P from a point source [54]; see Fig. 12.

Therefc)re image rest,oraLion by digital post-proces8ing is essenLi&l to produce
useful images, and .%igiial-t (FILoi%e ratio (SNR) inevitably suffers, Fig.. 13.

(U) Eve,n for sparse apertures con%Lructed using Lhe best codes, SINII

collecL an image of given scene at a given desired SNR. Since power P cx

A (x o (for fixed D), one might naively guess that t.stare (X But the
truth is Iiiuch worse. diie to the messy PSF and need for digital restoration,
it can be shown that tstare � (Tr- for Golay-coded apertures and in fact for

any fixecl code.

stare needed to

(U) But a &iurprising result einerge,s. A different kind ol sparse aperture
can be created by rotatiIig a slil,-like, Inirror of leiigLh D and smaller width

so with W/D. While dt any one inst(InL, only some of the im-

age'% baselines are captured, over half a rotation, all relevant baselines in
all directions are captured [64]. For such a rotdting sparse. aperture, it can
be shown that tstare (X Cl. [64]. Thus, for giveii D aIid given A, a rotating
sparse aperture has better SNR [)erformance t,han cryny lixcd codcd aperLurc.
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(L ) IIowever, important trade-offs iii illiage qualit.y rellitiin. f4 ille.d-aperture

Iiflc:r% %r(.;at,l.y. A Iis(;fiil li%ur(:_()f-111(:I'it: i£1 t,Ii('. st(zre ttme, t
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PSF (top view, bg-scaed)
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Figure 12: (U) Point-spread function (PSF) of a certain sparse aperture

(Gol&y-9)- The modulation~transfer function (MTF) is the corresponding

(U) What this means for space &�semblY is that & rotating &��bly,

shaped like a long, narrow rectangle rotating around the radial �lS fro
Earth, is a promising coll�pt, in addition to the concept of a fixed circular
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MTF (top view, k)g-scded)

PSF (along u-axis) MTF (abng f.-ayis)

f. (kf)

qU�tItY in Fourier-transforrll image space [54].
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Figure 13: (U) (Left-hand side) a raw Golay-9 "sparse" image, and (right-
h&nd side) the restoratioll of the image through post-proce&sing of the image
using a filter [54].

4.7.1 (U) FINDING

(U) Sparse apertures are useful for telescopes that are limited in mass or

irror cost, and may mitigate constraints for space-assembled mirrors. A
rotating sparse aperture can have a better SNR than fixed, coded apertures
and is a promising concept to explore.

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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(U) TECHNOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

5.1 (U) Thermal Issues

(U) Variation of te,Iripe.ratiire ae,ross a striie,tiire. distorts its shape. Thermal
e,xpansion of one, part ITI 2 x IO, woiild be, significaTlt for a 40 llie.ter optical
reflector reqiiire,d to be a(;curate. to A/20. In principle, thermal distortions
caIi be c.orrected, biit it is desirablc to ttiiIiiInize, their amplitude, and to make.

them Fiomologou&> in order to reduce demands on the adaptive correction
system. IIigh wave-number (in the optical siirfac.e) correction requircs large
nutnbers ol actuaLors, and largc auiplitudes of c'orrection place deIriand&i 011

their range ol Inotion. Some of the.se demands can be tnitigaLpd by correcting
a secondary or tertiary reflector raLh(.r than the large primary mirror, but
rediicing thermal distortions produced by teinperatiire gradienL8 is always

5.1.1 (U) Coefficient of thermal expansion

Even if nominally zero at bome temperatllre, imperfect maniifact,ure leads
to non-zero values in real fabric,ated objectb. Iii addition, the coe.ITicient

of t,hermal expansion is only the first tertn in an expansioTI of dimen,8ion
as a fuIiction of te.uiperature, and for significant temperatiire excursions the
ne.xt terITI (effe.c.t,ively the teTnpe,r(It,ure derivative of the coefficient of thermal
expansion) becomes significant. Formally, the dimensionless strain,

(5-23)

where o is the c;oefficient of therinal e.xp(Insion. Near room temperatiire,
10- /K for titanium; (2 ~ 2 x 10- /K for aluIniniiIn (Lnd o = 3 x 10-'/K

for borosilicate glass. The ultra~low expansion glass Zerodur h&s ci nomin<illy
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( U ) EbbLlltially all InatLI'idlb II&VL IIUII-ZL'I'U LU(:ffiLlC'iII,s ul. Llic:riiial (:XP(IllblVII.

I d(y. (T-To)'+.

small as 0.7 x 10- /K, biit with inhomogeneitie.% &s Inuch as a fe.w Lillies
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greater, so we adopt d value of, 10- /K [71]. Furthermore, glasses siich as Ze-
rodur can lock into non-equilibriiim conligiirations such that the time-hislory
of hca,ting becomes import¢int. For example, samples of Ze.rodiir exaniined
with rcspec.t to application in the Extrcmely Large Telescope and Thirty Me-

Ler Telescope exhil)iled hyste.re818 over a 0.4°C LemperaLure range having a

model of the. heating aTid c,ooling of the &itructure.

(U) In non-metals, such glass cind carbon-clc rbon mclterials, coefficients
of thermal expansion generally decrease rapidly with decreasing temperatiire,
in proportion Lo the specific heat, which is cx T3 below the Debye te.mper-
atiire (fic r above room tempcraLure for stiff low density materials). This

heat varies only (x T, so o declines more slowly with decre&sing teTnpera-

smallest in tlie range between 300-100°K, and then inc,reasing until about
40°K [36], possibly becaiise. of the blend not having bee.n optimized for c.old
conditions. AItFioiigh siich low temperatures are not anticipated, instabili-
ties have l)een reported for Zerodur at, 30°K when cooling and 20°K when
heatiiig with fractional lengths of 0.6 x 10 [10]. Radiation will also cause
compaction, and in Zcrodur this behavior can bc difficult to prcdict [11].

Siich coniplcx l)ehavior of maLe,ri&ls indicates the IitiliLy of first undertaking
testing at modcsL scales in spacc.

5.1.2 (U) Temperature equalization

(U) The demands on active correction of thermally distorted optics are re-
laxed if temperature gradients can be minimized and the structure's tem-
perature eqiialized. IIeat conducts slowly �rOSS large structures, but flows

rapidly in heat pipes. The&>e need not be. actual pipes, biit can consist of
an enc.losiire of any shape c.ontaining a condensible vapor and a wick to
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fractiona,1 deviation in Icngth of 0..3 x 10- [,3,5], a magnitiide Lhat 1,8 C,OTnpa-

ral)le to the a,nt,ic,ipated total expa,n8ion for a, 0.4°C c.hange ITI LeThiI)erat,Iire.

Pre.dic.tion of mirror deformation woiild, therefore, re.Iiiiire a LitTie.-transienl,

minimizes thermal expansion in a coole,d slri.Ictiire. In melals Lhe. si)ec:ific:

ture. For Zerc)diir, Iiowever, ex[)iillkii()n c,oefficient% Fiave l)eeTI foiind to be
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carry it from colder regions, where it condcnscs, to warmer regions, where
it evaporateo). For exalliple, Lhe back of a primary mirror in a Gregorian or

vapor with a wic'k acrosii tlie bac'k of tlip PTilliary reflect,iiig surfae.e. This bag
woiild be protected against micrometorite perforatioIi by tFie refle.c.Lor itself
on one side, aiid by the therTtldl shields on the other. ULie of a mixture of
fliiids with a range of vapor pre,sbiires can eii(Ible a Fiedt pipe to fiinc.tion

across a wide range of temperature.

(U) Be.(:aiise. differe.ntial he.at loads cicross a properly shielded rcflector

chlorofluoroc'arbons exist (or can be syiithesi/ed) with a wide range of vapor
pressures, and one or a mixtiire suitable to almost any temperatiire rangc
can be fourid.

(L) optic.al space telescopes are shielded from direct Solar illuiniridtion by
Siin shields, piitting the.m in shadow. This is necessary because scattering of
direct Solar illiimination woiild prodiice so muc,h se,attered light, even from a
tiny dust particle, as to preclude optical observaLion&>. It has tlie additioiial
benefit of rediicing Solar Eieating.

(ti ) The operdtirig teTiiperatiire can be %igiiificaIitly less than the grey-
body equilibrium temperature (about 265 K) because the eritire striicture
would be in the shadow of the suIishield. An optical syste,Iii pointing away
from the Earth would only be heated b.y the fraction of Soldr Fieating reradi-
ated in the infrared by the dark side of the siiiisliield. Tlii% provides passive
cooling, and may achieve teiIiperatiires far belom, 265 K, de[)eIidiIig ()Ii tFie

spacecraft eIiviroIiiiieiiL (I,bO, MbO, GEO or deep space). Passive shield-
iIig ol exterIidl siirfaces to c,old a8 200 K and internal surfaces to 100 K
h&s been deinonstraled [50], with residual heating coIIiing from the infrared
radiation emitted by the b(Ick &iide of a sun sliield. See [28] for a review of
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Cassegrain rcflec'tor could be. eTlC.10se(l iii ali aririiilar bag filled with a 811itable

are slliall, a low dv,Iisity g<LS woiild l)e. &iiiffi(:ieIit. -IIany fluorocarbons and

5.1.3 (U) Shielding
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passive shielding. In deep-space temperatures &s low as < 20 K have been
predicted [85]. Only the differentlcAI heating across the reflector or supporting
8Lriic,Liire wi)Iild nccd to be eqiialized by heat flow, and this 1.8 likel.v to be a
sIri(Ill fracLic)n of the mean heating.

5.1.3.1 (U) Considerations at LEO. (U) IIeating by the Earth's ther-
mal radic2tion and the fraction (the albedo, about 30Yc) of Solar radiatioii
sc.at,t,ere(I by Lhe Earth mii%t, also be c,onsidered. For a reflector in LEO these
are com[)arable to Solar heating, and an Eart,h shiel(1 miist be provided. If
the reflector is downward-facing, the aperture cannot be shielded, but, aIiy
tru.ss behind it Can be. Reflcctorized &iurfaLes absorb oiily d lew teiithb of
a percent of incident vibible and NIR r(Idiation, but, trubses of L'arbon-fiber

InaLLria] arc. black.

(U) The truss LhaL ,supports the secondary reflector and the secondary
itself are in front of the [)rimary mirror. In a downward-facincr telescope they
Cdn be shielde,d from m()st (biit n()L all) Le,rrecit,ri(Il Lhermal and scaLtercd
Solar radiation by a wide c'onic'al shield enclosing Lhc primary and a narrower
shield around t.he triiss. These caiinoL be complete shieldEi becaiise Lhey lliusL

reflec'tors. their entire bac'k surfaces (dnd Iipal, traiisfer bags) IIiay Tr)e shielded.

5.1.3.2 (U) Considerations at GEO. (U) For refleet,ors in GEO the. in-

tensity of terrestrial infrared dnd scatte,re,d Solar radiation is ~ R'./(4Rc.EO
().n06 nf that in LEO. An r'Jf2rt,h ,¥ihie.Id tnay not. he Iie.(:(;,%%r?ry, hilt, an (;ffec.tiv(;

sun shield would still be require,d.

5.2 (U) Heat-Pipe Technology

(U) He.aL I)iI)es arp in c.omnion use in industrial and consumer equipment.
In brief, Lhey are passive components or subsystems that allow the flexible

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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with little investment of weigFIt or space. IIeat pipes are eommoiil.y used
to transfer waste Fieat from tlie microprocessor in personal computers to a
cooling fan or p&88ive. radiator.

5.2.1 (U) Introduction

(U) There dre Iiiariy ticliolarly arlicle% about heaL pipes, but Korn (2008)

provides a practical, eas.y-to-read article about general heat pipe design. A

heat pipe is d largcly or entirely passive device tFiat boils a fluid at its Fiot

end, with the vapor flowing along the internal space of the pipe or plate to
the cold end, whcre it condenses. The vapor flow is driven b.y a pressure
drop while Lhe coiidensaLe is Lran.sported back to the hot end by a "wick"

attached Lo the intcrnal wall or surface of the heat pipe. The wick ne,ed not
be in good contact Mrith Lhe wall for most of its length, and i.s, someLime,(>

iade of sintered or textllred llietal thaL is "wet" bv the, working fluid, which

evacuated, so that vapor flow is not in]peded by non-coiidensible gd&>.

(lJ) IIolding oiie end of a mete.r-loiig flexible tube (the Fiot leg of & Fieat

pipe) while itntncrsing the other in a pot of boiling Water will result in a
rude shock, because LhdL end will instantly become hot: this is non-intuiLive
behavior. FiirLhermorp, if yoii place a cold surface above the tube, the steam
will coIidpnse thpre aiid Lhp waLer can drip onto a wick or Lube that c,arrips
it back to tFie boiling water pot, Lhe cold leg of this ver.y %iTni)le heat pipe
system.

(U) A reccnt paper by a group at INagc).yd implements heat-pipe tccFI-

of IOOW of solar heat input to a ph&5e-change tlieruial regulator, aIid to a
higFI-connectiviLy flexible graphiLe radiator [79]. Figure 14 shows Lhe device
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is often watvr or ethdnol. ,N'ote tlidt (Fie heat pi[)e or hedt pldte is otherwi&ie

nology on a 3.9-kg 3U CubeSaL to deIiioiistrate IFie traiisfer and radiation

during iLs dLvelopmenL.
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Figure 14: (U) 3U thermal-wacuum test model for IOOW heatpipe system.

(U) He&t-pipe techllo1o� can be used to maintain constant temperature

of Structur� elements or metering rods for on-orbit systems, for efficient

cooling of payload elements, including p&ssive cooling of elements of the

focal plane, and as proposed here, for maintaining I�ge Optic� elements

&t uniform te�peratUre 50 88 to enable the use of potentially lightweight,

(U) JASON received information that JPL ha8 considered using heat pip&s

in conjunction with c8rbon-fiber struts in order to ensure that the strut is

8t constant temperature. Of course, it is important that the he&t pipe itself

not contribute rigidity to the strut, because it has a large and uncontrolled

coefficient of thernial exp&nsion (CTE). Heat pipes should be the first option
for cooling? makillg trausport of heat almost &s simple as c&rrying electricity
along wir�. Zer(Fg f&cilit8tes the use of heat pipes because there is no
significant "gr&vity" Lo impede capillary flow even for large structur�. The
8ecLions below describe &ppro&ches to the natural incorporation of heat pip
into the 8UPPOrt tru&8es of the mirror6.
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low-cost optics made of borosilicate gl&ss (Oh8r& E6, similar to Pyrex).
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5.2.2 (U) Trusses a&1 heat pipes

(Li) An effe,ct,ive way to manage thermal issues and accollimodaLe th(:rinal
distorLioIis ib to beek tneans of integrating heat Inanageinent within Lhe sLriic-

ture&* itself. For example, in Section 6.3, A Verston of the 40 m ELlrerrLelv

Larye Telescope in Space, the suggestion is made Lhat its structure be a Idrge

truss composed of carE)on fil)er reinforced pl&%tic (CIIP) tubes, eac.h 2 m
long, 5 cm in diameter, with walls I mm Lhick. These coiild be heat pipes,
fillp,d with a siiitable vapor that operates at ambient tempcrat,ures and lined
with a wick consisting of a fine mesh or bundle of fibers thaL are wettable by
the c',ondensed vapor. IIeat pipes dre discussed by [62], among niany other
sources.

(U) Further, it is possible. to reduce the therTndl expan&•ion of a truss
uieiiiber by the use of a .gridiron structure, involving anti-parallel expansion
of two materials with different coefficients of thcrnial cxpansion (both posi-
tive). This method is used to minimize the temperature coefficient of pen-

would add cotnplic&tion that would be unnecessary if acLive compensaLion
is effective, but could reduce the required range of active compensation l)y a
large factor.

(U) Heat pipe&i have extrelliely low theriiidl in]pedance if filled with a
fluid of suitable vapor pressurc, so that thc vapor has sufficienL (Icnsity at
the working temperature to carry a heat flux sufficicnt to bring the Lwo ends
into equilibrium at a tnodest (very subsonic) flow speed. The difference be-
tween vapor pressures at the two e,nds drives the flow beLween thein, and
the hp,aL flow is Lhe Iri&ss flow Limes t,he specific enthalpy of evaporation.

end, to avoid "dry-out" a condition in which no liquid reaches the hot end
and its teTIiperatiire rises. The%e are easy criteria to satisfy by choice of an
appropriato working fliiid, and with modest power loads (as would be foiind in
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this application) Lhe temperatiire drop is very small. Ineluding a mixLure of
fluids with a range of vapor pressurcs enables operation ove.r a wide te,mper-
ature range.

(U) The capillary pressiire of a convex ,siirfac,e is greater by an aJnount in-

verse.ly proportion(Il to its radius of c.urv(Iture (cind �lalogOllSIY for a coiicave
surfcice, but with tFie, opposite sigIi) so thclt l)y gradin(T its mesh the wick can
actively drive the return flow of liquid. If the siirfaces are c.onvex (requiring
a volume of liquid greater thali the pore. space of the mesh) then a fine,r me.,sh

at the cold end will Lend to drive the liquid to the hot end, (18 desired. With
an ungraded wick accumulation of liquid at the cold end forces IL to bulge
through the mesh with a radius of curvature that decre&8es as the liqiiid
accumulates and Lhal drives the return flow.

(U) If each tube Mrere a separate he£lt pipe, because heat pipeb have such
low tFierm(Il impedarice the overall tliertnal impedanLe of the truss system
woiild be in conductive contacts between tubes. Assuming the thermal con-
tdcts would have area of I cIri eaLh, litted to tILe tube's curvature and
extending through its I mm thick w(Ill for contact with the heat pipe in tlie
interior, the Lhernial impedancc at each 2 mm contact would be about 0.08
K/W for Al, and about 0.05 K/W for Cu. The thermal impedance of Lhe

heclt pipe itself is likely less. Because of the brancFiing nature of the truss, itb

overall thermal impedance is not miich greater th£Ln the thermal impedance

is less tFia,11 t,he re%i%Lance of a bmaller cube).

(U) For a rough eE•timate of tlie asymmetric. Fieating, consider a truss in
GEO, well-shcidowed from tFie Sun. It is still heated by sunlight scattercd
from the Earth as well as Earth's thcrmal radiation. Over loiig times their
sum must be COTlSt(IiIL, but on short Litries they are not, aiid their sulli also
Vcirie% across the fac.e of Lhe E�(h. The, striic.ture behind the priTnary mirror
may be shicldcd by the mirror itself, if the telescope is pointed to Lhe Earth.
An eartFI.shield rigidly attacFied to tlie structure could sh&de every part of
the structure except Lhe optical aperLure.

.ISR-19-2J Space Assembly
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(U) Con.sicler a .single LuF)e in the truss, one end of which is shieldcd from
the, EarLh's ra(liation and the, oLhcr not. At GEO this is about 0.006 of the
Solar flux at Earth, or aF)out 0.8 mNIT/cm The heat load on I m of tube is

t,Iie,ri abniil, 0.8 W, iTnI)lying a I,einperatiire drop from onc tul)e to another (the
he.dt, pipe, ke,e,ps each individual pipe closely isothermal) of £ST ~ 0.06 K for
Al cont.clct.s. For CFRP (carhon fiber re.inforced laminaLe,s) the c.oeffic'ie.nts

of thermal expansion are in the range
orientation and layup, indicating 8t,rain8 of c.IAT ~ 0.6 6 x 10- [19]. This is

(U) A linedr theriIicil expansion coefficient of 10 /K, near the lower end
of the range for carbon fiber reinforced pliLstic near room temper(Iture but
likely obtaindl)le by control of fiber orientation, iniplics a thermal strain of

in GEO and ~ 10- in LEO. In a 30 m structure, Lhis corresponds
to (lisplaceTne.nts of ~ 3N in GEO and 500 ll in LEO. For a visible, lighL
Lele,scope. Lhe,se miist be. c.ompared to the require.d figure, ac.e.Iirac,y of 0.0211.
At, raLlio fre.qiie,nc.ies tlie. re.qiiire,Tne,nt,s are, re.laxe.d by al)oiit foiir orders of

compensate for the,se, fortiinately slowly varying, therInal distortion&i, but in
Sec. 4.3 we disciiss �lothe,r approach to Iniiiiini7,ing the,In.

(U) Potentially more threatening could be temperature gradients across
individual tubes because they could cause displacements of tube ends of
£STL /r, whe,re, L is the tiibe lengLlI and r its radiiis. This is analogoiis

to the thermal roll-lip of c2 flat she.et, in which a Le.mperatiire, drop ZXT ac.ross

a sheet of thickrie.ss h rolls it into a cylinder of rcodius

L. D. and Lifshit7,, E. M. "The,ory of Elasticity" 3rd vd. Else.vier, AIIist,e,r(la
[1986] 57). Thi.s 1.% a ge.neral pr()ble.In witFI ("deve.Iopdble") structures with
7ero Gaiissian curvdture, in wliicli the only resistance to thermally-induc.e.d
strain is resistance to bending, which is very small ((x h, ) for & thin shceL.

Surfaces with non-zero Gaussian curvature ("shell&i" ) are much more re,sistdnt
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I 10 x 10- /K, de,[ieniliTig OTI

qiiit.e, sigIiific.ant, and will re.qiiire active, thoiigh like.ly slow, compe.nsation.

Inagnitiide, inverselj" proportionka to Lhe freciiie.ncy. AdaI)I,ive o[)tie,s Tnay

to be,Iiding, becAii,se it reqiiireti ,(itret,chiTig (Sec. 4.3.1).
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(U) This problem c.an be mitigated by eiisuriiig LhcoL Lhe entire iiiLerior

(U) The overall thermal impedance of t,he truss could be much less if the
interior voids of the tubes were connected at their joints to form a single
multi-branched heat pipe, bypassing any condiicLive path. However, this.

would make the entire heat pipe structure vulneral)le to a single meteorit,ic

ol Lube,s making up the triiss, suc.h is almost inevital)le,, and woiild Ip,ad to

5.2.3 (U) FINDING

(U) Ileat-pipe technologies can be effective in controlling te,mperatures of

5.3 (U) Lessons from the International Space Station

The International Space Station (ISS) has been continuousl.y operated with-
out major incideIit bince November 2000. Witli a pressurized module length
of 73 metens, truss length of 109 meters, and solar array length of 73 meters,
the longterm structural performanc,e of the ISS potentially provides useful
lessons for consideration in the construction and operation of other large
structures in space.

(U) The ISS is subject to loads associated with microgravity variations,
thermal expansion and coIitraction, veiiting water, docking, maneuvering,
and reboo8ting. The c.omple.xity and size of Lhe ISS allow8 for resonance&i

at a wide range of modes. In order to minimize fatiguing components thaL

are loaded under partic'ular resonances, attitude c'ontrol of the ISS, which i
JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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tiibe 8iirfa¢,p. 18 coiiLacLpd by the hedt. i)ipe TllP.%h, t,o e.n8iire t,hat it e.ffe.ctive,lY

Lransporl, heat, aroiin(I i.hp t,Iil)p e.irc,Iirnfere.nc,e., miriirrii/.iiig any trantiveTse.

tetnpe,rat,Iire, differeiic:e_s.

puIic,Liire or a leak inLrodiie.ed in &8seml)ly or manufactiire. WiLlI L110118ancl

Ios(i of all Lhe, heat pipe vapor an(1 comple.te Ios8 ol heaL pipe. functiori.

Space struc,tures, particularly when iIitegrated inLo tkie structural eleIIients
tliemselves (L.g. mirror aIid truss modules).
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roiitinely needed t,o pre.pare for docking, is achieved throiigh thriist,ers that
are, fired at aperiodic, intervals c,hosen nol to excite ma.jor resonanee modes.

the 16 orE)it.s t,hat, tkie. ISS rnakes per day are niore difficult to control, though
no major damage, or strp&>s has be.e.n iclpnt,ifie(l.

(U) The instrumentation available to NASA for nJoniLoring loads are I)rin-

cipally ac.celeromeLe,rs. In addition. cameras are mounted that allow for
observations of, for example, solar [)anels ancl interior spac,es. No direc,t

nieEL%iiremenls of stre,s% or deformation are made, hc)wever, siic,h that loading
models niiist be calibrated and tested Ii%ing onl.y a(:celerometer data. In a
plione c,oTiferpnc.e., David York of Boe.ing indic,at.ed that great,er inst,rutne,n-

tatioii of the ISS woiilcl have been be.neficial in order to ensure appropriate
oper&tion and to identify ancl dnalyse IinanLic,iPcil,ed e,venL.s. For excqmple, a
semi-roiitine incident, is that periodic loadiIig ari%es near d O. l Hz resondiice

arise from an astronaut engag.ing in unauLliuri/pd exerc.ise roiiLine,%.

(U) A potent,ially %erious incidp.nt oc'c:urred durring an ISS reboosLiIig

ope,rdtion on C,MT14 in 2009. A Riissian roc,ket, w&s to boost the ISS int,o

a Iiighe,r orl)iL. Tlirii.8L vecl,or control aiit,olliatically attempts to properly
orie.Tlt, tlie ISS diiring reboosting. The flexural response of the ISS needs
to be filte,re,d ouL for I,hriist vectoring to corrcctly opcrate upon the rigid
sLructiiral respon,se, buL (lie filter was improperly applied and the flcxural
response was insLead amplified. ThrusL vector control ginibaled from Iiard
stop to hard stop, and tFie Lffect are apparent from video of an inlerior cabin

data provided by NASA provides more quantitdtive detail (data ac'cessed aL

https: //pims. grc.nasa. gov/archive/pad on October 5th, 2019). Re-
boosting is intended to accelerate along Lkie orbit,al trajecLory, but ISS ciccel-
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Pe,riodic: loading a.%,%oLiat,e,(.I wil,h varial,ioThs in solcor heating &ssociated with

of the IS.S; prompting mi%<iion coiil,rol Lo call lip t,o Lhe ISS Lo if anytliing
abnormal is occurring,. alter wliic.h tFie loadiIig e.e,&ses. Siich a scenario could

showing the 2.i Ilz variations Lhat eIisued (F'ig. li).

(U) Analysis of microelecLrotnechanical systems (fvIEMS) acceleromcter

eration&i iii Lhe [)lane perpendiciilar to the trajectury were &IOO()Hg duriIig
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GMT14 2009 reboost. By way of c:omI)arison, during a nolliinal reboo,8t-

enginecring load tolerances were exceeded in certdin are&s of tlie ISS during
the GMT14 2009 event but, on accoiint of safety factors in these tolerances,
the ISS reniairied ce.rtifie,d for operation. Examination of thc acceleration en-
vironnienL prior Lo and after Lhe GMT14 reboostiiig event that we undertook
indic<iLe,d no systematic ch(Inge in the flexural rigidity of the ISS.

systems constitiiting the ISS. Shortly bpforp laiinc.h it was reali7,ed that
thrusting to point tlie ISS coiild caiise exhaust to impinge upoTI and pos-
sibly daniage the solar array. By feathering the solar Pdnels, however, it has
prc)ven [)ossible to avoid this.

5.4 (U) Mirrors

5.4.1 (U) Lightweight, segmented mirrors

(L,) Fortnation of ljigh-quality lelthcope Lnirrors ib a long-unde,rLaken and
coIItiIlucilly~evolviiig art. The historicdl a[)[)rodch in forming optical ele.ments,

structure wliere tlie coniI)le.x index of refraclion and the geonieLry of Ilie

should enable higli phoLon colle,ction capability for a given lliirror diaIiieter

Liires to better than a tenth of the w(Ivelength of the relevant light Iised for

materials and [)rocesses.

(U) .JASON was briefcd by Professor Roger Angel at the University of
Arizona's Mirror Ldboratory. EIe described tlie lormatioii of 8.4 m Inirror seg-
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ing eveiit on GMT24 2010, perpe,ndic.ular (Icc,ele,r<iLioii.8 were ari order-of-
magnitude smaller. Iii both (:ase.s; a(:cp.le.ratioIi iii tFie, iiite,Iided dire.c.LioIi

aloiig tFie. orbit(Il trajec.tory we.re ai)proxiriLate.ly 2000 Hg. Ii, is e.8Limate. that

&iiich <4S leIises or re,tlecLors, h&s been Lo sliai)e a Lliree-dimensional lliaterial

structiire will determine optical lociis, re.fle(:tive effi(;iv,Ii(;y, e,L(;. Tlie, proc'es

and concoInitant higlif*t spatial resoliition, reqiiiring c.oiitrol of surface lea-

tFie illiaging. Mirror-lliakiIig I)rocesses require tigliL control of the comI)onent
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Figure la: top left (U) A grd.yscdle image of &n interior cabin extracLed from
& movie of the GMT14 200(J reboosting event. bottom Time-se.ries of iIIiage
intensity obtained at the point indicated by a red-dol aL toi) left. top right
Pcriodogram of the gra.yscale intensity indicating that mos( Lhe variability
oe,ciir.8 at. striic.t,Iiral mode near 1/0.4 .s

ment,8 for planned Giant Magellan Telesc,ope, 11.4ing st,riie.t,ures molded from

a lin&1 goal of 20 nm rms (A/20) over a period of 6 months [68]. The, proc.e.�8

requires 4 days of polishing per square meter of mirror surface,. The c.om-

ac.tuaLors forIlliIig parts of a coniputer-conLrulled active optics system.

(U) The BSG ensures Short t,hermal equilibrium Limes (30 Ininutes); Iiear-
isothermal performance is achieved by circulating ambient air throiigh aper-
tures in the backplate of the primary mirror made of BSG cells with uIiiforni
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& borosilicaLe gl&ss (BSG ). The mirror siirfaee W&4i 8iib.8eqiiently subject,ed to

an dutoIlldted polisFiiiig proc.ess t,hat, be.gins with 1000 nm rms smoothiieg8 t,o

poncnLs of thcsc scgmented niirrors are siibsequcIiLly &cLively aligIied usirig
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faceplat� and backplates. Internal air circulation en8ure8 that when the mir-
ror is eXpl�d to the night air, it comes to ambient temperature uniformly
within tens of minutes, thus avoiding the imp&irment of seeing quality other-
wise impix8ed by air rising from the warmer mirror surface. To enable space

applicatiorLs of high-performance BSG opties, one approach would be to se&1
and evacuate the primary mirror struc.ture after lining it with an appropriate
wick material, and provide enough water, ethanol or other working fluid to
wet the wick. The mirror cell structure can thell serve as a heat pipe at the
desired temperature of the prim8ry, which could be arranged (by heat pipe
to a radiator viewing df*.p space, .see Section 5.2) to be far below "ambient"
temperature; the temper&ture must be uniform if not a specified temper-
ature. Figure 16 depicts the BSC large primary mirror with rigid eellul&r
structure between faceplate and backingy provided with a heater in each cell
to achieve on-orbit figure correction by use of the ther�� expansion of E6
BSC glass.

Figure 16: (U) View of the automated polishing tool used to form the mirrors
for the CMT [48].

(U) In 8 2010 paper with Lockheed, the Arizon& group detailed another
approach to ditfraction-limited BSG mirrors in space by real-time measure-
ment of the surface figure and correction by means of thermal expansion of

the BSG front plate in response to heaters in the honeycA)mb internal pockets
of the BSG primary mirror [82]. Thus, this approach uses the relatively high
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geously by placing a radiative heat panel in eac,h mirror e,e.11 wit,h a e,ontrol

ses proved proTnising, with Niirror %urfac,e, figure. v(Iriati()n le,88 than 6.0 nm
rms after input of surface perturbation: this is dc,Fiieved wit,hout the, use of

(U) The JASON'_proposed altcrnative to thi.s approach is fc)r the, niirror
poc.kets (o be lined Mrith matcrial that will provide capillary flow channels
for returning a liquid heat t,ransfcr fluid to Lhe hottcr regions, wherever they
may be, where IL (:an evdpofdte and carry off the, e,xce.s.s heclt,.

(U) As discussed in Section 5.5, each of the se.ven circ,ular priTndry mirror
segments for the Giant Magcllan Telescope is 8.4 rii in didrrjeter (Iiid hds 165

force acLuators. These not only support the mirror in a properly distril)uted
fashion, but also (as an "active niirror ) can coIiipeTisate low-c)rder e,rror% in

fdbri(:(ILion, counte,ring both initial imperfections and aging, as well as the

A further (zdaptive optic c,ortiponent with nunierous actuators operating at

the inhomogeneous and moving atrtiospFiere clt large ()ff-zenitFI angleii, usiially

on a secondary or tertldry mirror.

(IJ) For the GMT itself, the 165 force actuators for each 8.4 m didme.te.r

segment have a range of cortimand from essentidlly zero to 1080N, of which
+/-501N' is allocated for correcting figure crrors. This can be carried ove.r to
thc space application, except that the large forces due to gravity are absent
and the dctuators nee.d to provide tension &s well as compression (averaging to
zero force on the prilliary, of course,). A spac:e-h&sed GMT wniild noL need Lhe

against gravity and wind; it would be asse,mbled on orbit from packaged
niirrors, for which the launch Iocl(Is woiilcl be. carried not by the actuators
biit by special snubber&• or othe,r I)dckaging provisions for the systeni.
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system dcsigned to rerriove. sFiape, e,rror% ITI I,hv, rTiirror figiirp.. IiiiLial analy-

additional me,chdnical ac.t,Iiators [8.3].

shift, nf weight, th(It, occiir,s for nff-7enit,h ()1)8e.rvi2t.inn in cl t,e.rre.st,ricil te,lescupe.

kHz rate,s is widcly used in terrestri<il telescope,b Thlhich Iieed Lo ifTiage through

m&8sive support structure. e�[)entIal on Earth to siipport dn(l (Ilign Llie optics
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5.4.2 (U) Flat lenses

(U) Recently, there h&s been exciting progress in the design, formation and
applications of planar met(LsurfaLe wavefront-sliaping structures. The com-
ponents of the met&(iurfaces are thin, sub-wave,length (whatever the wave

length of interest, be it mm-wave or optical wavelength) arrays of sc8tterers
such as shown in Figure 17(b), that can introduce c;onlrolled phabe shifL&•,
amplitude modulation or polarizaLion (;OllLrol. The sub-w8velength size of
the components allows the wavefront "shaping" without reve�Illg the dis-
crete nature of the composite elements. Nlet&surfac&g allow the forni&tion of
opticd cotllponentè> that can perfonn multiple OPLralion8 �'(;0rd11ig to the
incident wavelength or polarization. For eX�lple, a broadballd achromatic
eL�ells has been d&signed with spatially-dependent group delays so that
wavep&ckets of different wavelengths and from different locations simultane-
Ously arrive at a Collllllon focal point.

Figure 17: (U) [a] Schematic of an a£hrom&tic�et�ens, [b] scanlling electron
microgTaph of a region of a fabricated metalens. The scale,bar corresp()nd8 to

500 nm, and [c] nornialized int,ensity profiles for the achromatic �et�enSeS
at the various wavelengths indicaLed. The scaleb&r corresponds to 2 Mm,
from [12].
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(U) F:igure 17(a) 18 & schematic of the lens, illuminated by a white light
source (super-continuum 1&8er with tunable center wavelength and b�d-
width). Figure 17(c) shows the experIment�ly-Me&9llred focal spot profiles
at different wavelengths, indicated at the top of the different profiles. The
sC�e bar is 20 microns. Figure 17(b) is a scanning electron micrograph
(SEM) of a region of the metalens. The scale bar corresponds to 500 nm.

The structures in the SEM are Ti02-clad "nanofin" structures approximately

600 nm in height [12].

Figure 18: (U) Elements of pol&rization~sensitive metalenses. [&] A single
meta8urface encodes two independent holograpm profiles for each circular
pol8rization at 1 = 532 nm. When illuminated with RCP (LCP) light, the
metasurf8£e projects an image of & cartoon dog (cat) to the f&r-field, [b]
Polarization-differentiated of the b�tle, Chrysina glof708a. The left

im8ge relates to left circularly polarized light reflected from the bee,tle, while
the right im&ge rel8tes to right-circul&rly polarized light. The illumination
is provided by green LEDS paired with & 10 nm bandpa8s filter centered at
532 nm, [38].

(U) Figure 18(&) illustrates "chir� holograms" where a single met&8ur-

face encodes two independent hologram profile8 for circular polarization

(right- or left-circularly polarized light, RCP, LCP) at A = 532 llm. Whell

illuminated with RCP (LCP), the meta8urface projects a cartoon image of
a dog (cat) to the f&r field. The metasurface encoding th� images is 350
icrons by 300 microns in size, comprised of 420,000 TzO2 elements [55]. In

fornied on & gl&gs substrate, that creates two spatially-separated imw of

the beetle, Chrysina gloriosa, displaying its natur81 dichroic behavior [38].

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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(U) Ciirrently, the Iise of the. flat me.taLens approac.h for large spae.e-b&8e.d

a,sseml)ly may appcar far from promising. Alt,hough plans are unde.rway for

tive maniifactiiring techniqiies are not ak)Ip to addreti,% thaL de.gree of s[)&Lial

resoliition. Howe,ve.r, flat met,ale,nse£i may in the future offer a(Ivatitages of
ease of fabrication of lower-mabs structures, particular at loiiger than optical
wavele.ngt,hs. IL is also wortli considering the metalcns approach of wavefront-
control through l)y paLt,erning surfaces with thin phasc-shilting elements as
a means of in-space fine,-tuning, and adjusLmenLs of mirror structures.

5.4.3 (U) FINDING

There have been substantial advances in the formation of light-weight, seg-

mented mirrors for large-area Lelescopes, with promising approaches for tem-

iTllaging. Recent adv(Inces in flat lenses niay afford dramatic, new capabilities
in the control of imaging surface% a,%.8einbled an(1 repaired in space.

5.5 (U) Laser Metrology for Large Structures, Optics
and Antennas in Space

(U) Many puk)licaLions from the Univcrsity of Arizona group provide valuable
insight and de.Lails into the fabrication of their large terrestrial mirrors for

(U) E&rly in Lhe mirror fabrication process, initial metrology is carried
out using a commercial laser tracker, mounted &bove the mirror. Figure l(J

shows a schematic of that s'ystem. The components of such lase.r-l)&8ed

metrology systems cire dvailal)le coiriIiie,rcially: the. coiIi[)oiieiit&i are coiiiI)act,
have high precision &nd dre ofLeii integrat,pd witli ea8y-to-use probes that
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chip-scale (se,ve,ral tnm diIne�%10n) and perha�8 wafe,r-sc,cilp. fal)rication [72],

the are.as are still bmalle.r thaii woiild l)e Iise,(I fnr mndiilar mirrnr segments.
Metale,ns elements for optical illiaging are. 100 Iiin feat,Iire,s: in %p&e.e. &(Idi-

pe.ratiire eoiiLrol that will preserve surface leature.s Lo ensiure high resolution

leading-edge astronoIiiy. Tlie discussion l)elow draws on LhaL work.
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helps to map out Lhe dimeTisions of a stri.IcLure. (For example; refer to
bttps: //knowledge. f aro. com/Hardware/Laser_Tracker/Tracker.

Figure 19: (U) ConfigiiraLion of the laser trac'ker bet up for measuring the.
irror surf(Ice, showiiig the components of the laser tracking system. The
laser tracker is a three.-dimensional c.oordinate measurement, sy8Le.m that di-
recLs a l&ser beam towdrd a sphe.re-moiinted reLroreflcctor (SMR). It U&•es the.

interferometry to determine the position of the SMR. The SMR in turn is
moved across the sufdce of the mirror [9].

(U) Because of the. greater e&se and precision of measuriiig disLance in
comp(Irison with angle: multi-l(Ileration rather than triangulation , JASON
judgeEi that there is a better PdLh forw(4rd Lhclt relies heavily on distance med-

surements (wavelength counting and interpolatiori). JUSL &s' rigid structures
CdIl be produc.ed with sticks of known length (&%ide from LherInal exp(IIltiion

and respon.se, Lo force(i), so can all the. parameters be, esLabli8hcd by dibtance-
only me&suremenL&>. This creates (i (IIiodel ol a) rigid body thaL can then be
oriented in order Lo perform its role an abtroIioIiiical lele8cope in orbit or
a spac.e probe, or an Eartli-observing system from space.

(U) The multi-laleration approac,h Lo adjusting and maintdiiiiiig large
space opLic's depends on Lhe use of small retroreflec,tc)rs attached to mirror

.ISR-Ig-2.J Space Assembly
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com/en/products/absolute-multiline-technology/. This system can han-
dle 124 chords, as is described in the following:

A single Absoliite MiilLiline SysteiIi c,aIi drive up to 124 mea-
siirement c.hannels, depending on Lhe 8ysLem configuratiori. The
c.hannels are extremely c,ompac,t,: Eac,h sensor c,onsists of a com-

merc,ial robust fiber and a miniat,ure optl(:(Il element without any
electronic components. It can momentarily measure motioiis and
vibrations of an ob.ject with a resolution of over several MH/
during one measurement interval. As I,he distanc.e betwe.en the

vironlliental c;ondil.ions, far away from the evaluation electron-
ic,s. The sensor sign(IIs dre not affected bv electroiiiagneticall.y
noisy environments" therefore the placing of seiisors in e.g. en-

ergy chains is possible without dcgradation of [)erformance.

(U) In fact, Etalon has been working with the Large BiiioLular Tele-

on the LBT, https: //www. etalon-gmbh. com/wp-content/uploads/pdf /
Prototyping_GMT_Telescope_Metrology_on_LBT-sPIE2018-public. pdf .

(U) .JASON w(LS conviiiced Llidt such a s.ystem shoiild be the b&sis of

technology h&s developed to a reasonable TRL.

5.6 (U) Guidance, Navigation and Control

(U) As with &n.y spacecraft, a space assembly will need Sel�OrS for measuring
its state VaL'tor aTid attitude, and a control syste,m for their management.
In addition a spac:e asseTnbl.y must be st&E)le and conLrollable through all
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for instanc,e by the ELalon Miiltilirie teChnolo�:httpS. //www. etalon-gmbh.

sen,8ors aiid the Sy&>teiii elec,tronic.s C:(111 be sever¢il kilometers, it
is possible to conduc.t tneasureiILents under extreIIiely rougFI en-

8coi)e (LBT) since August, 2017 to i)roLotype GMT "l&ser triibb" tec.hnology

niodern Lelescopes, terrestrial or space-bascd, aIid is Iia[)py Lo fiiid tliat tlie

Mai'c,h 16, 2020
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stages of its asseTTibly process &s well as iIi it,s final c,nnfiguraLion. Moreover,
a space assembly will not not act as a rigid body, biit, will flex. Hi8Loric,ally,

Iiave soiIieLimeA caused trouble because of unusual and long-pe,riod sLriic.tiiral

mode,s. One, c,an view a space assembly as a spacecraft that is mosLI.y nr
entirely a[)[)endage, and therefore trouble sliould be proactively anticipated.

(U) No satellite experieiice% exacLly zero gravity. F'orces on a satellite

PdnyiIig aIiy Iiiotion measiird in a rotating frame. Gravity gradients (Lidal

acceleratioIis) create forc.es on any assembly. accelerations are c)f order

whe.re R is ()rbital radius (asslimed c,ircular), Rip is fartki's radius, and L

is the size, of tlie &sseTIibly. 'fhe stable orientation is with long dynamic,al
axis aligned with the direc'ti()n t() E4 arth. if this orienLaLion is consistent with

orientations are desired the asseinbly's attidude miist be actively contrulled
by other means.

(5-24)

(U) F"orc,e.s on a satellite may also include ele,cLrodynamic forces due to
the Earth's magnetic held, sc)lar radiation pressure, and (for low orbit) at-
In()%pEieric drag. All forces create torqiies <iffecting the &s8e,Inbly'8 attitude.

fiill 3-axis ac,tive control. Combinations are al80 feasible. A spinning as-
se.tTII)ly will l)e stablc only if the bpin &xi,() IS Piirallel to the axis of greatest
mumciit of inertia. Tr'or instance, a thin disk is stable, whe,n spinning &l)ollL its
axis of 8yTnmetry (like a Frisbee in flight). A dyiianiically prolate body (&iuch

as a long rocket body) spinTiing about its long axis is unst(Lble ag<iill&it tllTn-

(U) Coriolis forces occur in thc often-used "EarLlI-following" franic of reference in

marc.h I ti, 2020
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nonrigid spac,ec,raft appendages siic.h as &iolar Pdnel&i, antennas, or booins

inc,Iiide tidal forc.es, ceiitrifiigal force,s if SPiIlLiiIig, arid Coriolis forces accom-

atidal

t,Ii(', Iiiissioii, gr(4vit,y kYl"(l(li(:Iit, ()ff(;r4 a 'i)()()I' IIICLII % at,t,it,11(l(I c,ont,I"()l. If ()t,Ii(:I'

100 ni

(U) Other feasible means (if attitudL LOTIt,rol incliide spin sLabilization or

bling, caiised by exc,ilati()n of, L�d dibsipaLioii in: striiLtiiral Iiiodes, whic,h

which £-axis always points radicilly away froin I,hp TrJarLII.
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fucl)- Magnetic torqiiing is unlikely to bp, effe.ctive, in a liirge, asse,tnl)ly. In aIiy

c.ase, jets will be needed for oc'casional lliorrientuTn durnps" t,o cotnpensate.
for ext,e.rnal t,idal torqucs or radiation-pressure torques, ab well as for orbital

possible troul)le. A spac.e assemk)ly mi%Fit be composed, al, le.asL in p&rt: ol

buc.kling, and tlierefore must have sufficent width. Members whicli are always
under t,ensioii can bc replaccd witli thin flexible tethers to bave mass.

to centrifug(Il force and gr<lvit.y %raclients, so tliat teLlierb c.an be employed

5.7 (U) Additive Manufacturing

(U) Acl(lil,ive Mi anufae,t,uring (AM), or more commonly termed 3D Printtng,
li&% had a i)rofoiind impac.t on prototyping and c.reating structures for i)ur-
poses ranging froni clabsroom insL Tiiction, research innovation to l(.)wer-c.ost
nianufac.ture of components. 3D printing has some natiiral advanLage,s for

applications in 8pae.e and for iSANq:

l. It obvidLes tlie need for special molds or machine tools.

2. It Can rediice weld.s and [)rodiic.e components wit,h complicated geome-

3. It can produce porou&i, hence ligliL weigFIL materials.

(U) or even all
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tum wlieels, coiitrol-TnorneIit, gyros, or jetb (t,Iie latter reciiiiriTig consumable

t,weaks.

(U) Gravity-gr(Idie,nL arid (;entri(ugal for(;e% offer o[)port,Iinit,ie% well

a truss of thin striic:tural menibp,rs wlii(:h Triiist c.arry forc.e.s of comF)re.%sion

and tension. Nqembers under comprebsioIi InusL be &itilT (IIid sLdble again.%L

10spinniIig laLLic.e may piit, many of it8 s1,riicLural meml)er8 under tension due

instead of sl,iff TTiembers.

10
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(U) There have ¢ilread.y beeIi examT)les of 3D-[)riTIt,ed coIiipoIient&i utili7.ed

uides that condiict RF signals between spacecr(LfL components (24). A 3D-

I IOA satellite launched in December 2016 (25)

to tlie. JSS as a technology dellioTlstration project. However T)romi.sing the

will have to take place before it can be proveii as d critlcdlly enabliiig tecFI-

nology. As the IDA report noted [8], it will be neces&iary to:

l. Expand the range of feedstock material% I,Iial, c,an be Ii%ed.

2. CharacLerize the tnaLerial propertie&i of structures manufactured in or-

bit.

3. L'tLdei"sLaiid the i&isue% ol teIriperature, allibient conditions on the for-

Iiidtion and integrity of the addit,ively-llianufacturcd component&>.

5.7.1 (U) FINDING

(U) Additive MaTiufa(:turing approaches such as 3D Printirlg are currently
beiiig explored for space-coTtipatible and in-space-manufactured compone,nts.
Ilowevcr, considerable more technological developmeiiL and evalLiation of IFie

Am-formcd structures will Iiave to take place belore tliis caTI be. a core ISAM

technology.

5.8 (U) Autonomous Assembly of a Reconfigurable Space
Telescope (AAReST)

[80] exemplifieb a develoI)iILg ISAM Lechnology IhaL leverages recenl advances

,JSR-19-2,1 Space Assembly
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ill Stit,ellit,es. Tkie JL'N, O spac.ec,r(Ift a pr()be of JupiLpr's (ItIno%[)here, eIri-

ployed eiglit 3D-printed titaniuIn brackets to attach tlie rectaiigular waveg-

[)rinLed anl,enna tower WELS incorporated inlo SKY Perfect ,JSAT'S .ICSAT-

(L,) More receiil,ly, tkie coiii[)any Trlode 2n Space launched a 3D printer

prospect o13D Printing for ISAM, considerable Lechnologi(:al deve,loptnerit

(L,) Tlie AUtOnOmOU% ASbeIiibly ReCOnligUrable, Space TeleSC.Ope (ARReST)
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in sm<211 satellitcs. AAReST aims to demonstrate the concept for a large,
scgmented primary mirror to be con&structed out of autonomously assembled
small indepen(lent space.cralt, each with an identicall.y shaped mirror that
can be adjusted on asseml)l.y. AAIleST consists of thrce satellites tot(Iling 30

Sats" launched in an att,achecl configiiration. bach NlirrorSat ib capable of

magnetic docking system ancl Iiedr infra-red lidar/machine-vision based rel-

aLive. navigation sensors [80]. Each MirrorSat has an adaptive mirror while
the Core.SaL has two fixed mirrors and a boom-dcplo.yed camera.

(U) The AAReST goal is to (lemonstrate autonomous maneuvering and

larger Sparse synthetic, aperLure. AARPST is a collaboration amongst Lhrec

institutions, each responsible for one of tkie satellites (Lhe CaliforIiia Iii.sLiLuLe

of Technology (Caltcc'h), the Univer&iity of Surrey Siirrey SI)ace CenLre

(SSC), and the Indian Institiite of Space Science and Technology). AAReST
i.s planned for launch in early 2020.

(U) Cubesat l)roximity Opcrations Demonstration (CPOD) is a second

strate spacecraft working ill coordination for observations and as in-space
building blocks for more sophisticated systems [7]. CPOD consists of two

Sat will go iIiLo (I ' walking safety ellipsc" of 200x400x200 m as it approaches
the iiecoiid CubeS(IL in a scries of transfer and hold transfers for redock-
ing. The In(Lin challenge has been in developing &*mall, low-cobt, low-power
components tljat are not COTS available. Each 3U 5 kg satellite Iises two
visible an(1 two iiifrcired c.anieras, star t,ra£ke,rs, a GPS receiver, and a range-
capdble intersatellite link (ISL) as primary navigation &iensors, and reac'tiori

,heels and cold g&s thriisters for control [7]. Tlie CPOD project is ILd by

the California Polytechnic State University of San Liiis Obispo, sponsore(I
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kg, a central 9U "coresat" satellite with Lwo smaller 3U satellites "Mirror-

autonomous Iindocking and re(locking, Iit,ili/,ing tlie Surrey (levelope(l elccLro-

dockin% in differe.nt, e,onfi%iirat,inns, and at, t,he, same, t,ime ima%ing wit,h c

CubeSat denionsLration linder developmerit, also with tFie go(Il to dellion-

identical 3U CubeSats th<iL will cleploy conjoined thcn separate. One Cube-

Tyvak Nano-s&tellite Systeiris [)(Lrtnered with Applied Defense Sollltions and

C05132459
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Launch expected in 2020 [7].

5.8.1 (U) FINDING

(U) Approaches t() ISAM suLlI as AAReST leverage techiiological advances
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(U) POINT DESIGNS FOR A LARGE APER-
TURE AT GEO

(U) The foll()wing sections de.scribe a set of Potnt De.si.qns f()r large ape.rt,ures

at GEO that may pr()vide b()t,h Lemplate. and incentive for actual irn[)le-

mentation. Sectic)Iis 6.1 and 6.2 de.sc.ribe de,signs for
using quite different approa(.;he,s. Se,c;tinn 6.,3 uses the terrestrial-b&sed 40 m

ExLremely Large Teles'cope (EI,T) a p()s%il)le. Le.mplate for a space-l)ased
version.

(U) Besides serving as templates, Lhe point-designs each serve as clistinclive
illusLraLrations. Se,ctl()Tl 6.1 un(lerscores t.he possibility and curr(:nL c()n-

straints of using Comme,riciil Off-The-Shelf (COTS) components t,hat, could
be folcl-fitted into existing paylc)ad fairings. Scction 6.2 dcscribes an ap-
proac.h Lhat could be Iised for flexible IIF sensing in cithcr a 'Jly's eye mode"
allowing QE)se,rvaLions' wiLh high sensitivity and high &iP<iLial and LeTnporal

resoluti()n, ()ve,r a wide field of view. Altc.rnative,ly, the same system can be
re,configured to allow a "htgh resolutton mode" prodiicing higher (iensiLivity,

spatial and tem[)()ral resolution, over a more limited field of view. Finally,

Lure, with initial considerdtiorLs for the highest-quality ()ptical c()rnp()nent
for &8Lronomic,al observati()ns, biit which can serve as the l)&%i&i for a broader

6.1 (u) IRF Aperture at GEO

(U) We de.scribe a notional design f()r a phascd array antenna in

geosynchronous orbit. An ideal
10,2 dB to 103 dB from an isotropic emitter ()n the, siirf(Ice of the earth visible
to the antenna. This is a relatively modest Pdth loss by RF standards. For
example, the GSM celliildr &ipe,cificaLion reqiiires phone.s th&t can Lransmil
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RF dpert,ures, (b)(3)

Section 6.3 disciissc8 Lhe space-based assembly c)f a large-,scale optical aper-

set of high-rcsolLltion iTnaging �ld surveillance applications.

apertiire &t GEO h&4) a pat,h los.s of

(b)(3)
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at +30 to +33 dBm, and receive signals weak ab -102 dBm, for a link
margin of 132 dB. In many (perhaps �lo�t) cLse%, the signal received by
apcrture in GEO would be stronge,r tkian Llie signal poTh'er at (he

intended receivcr. (IIowever, we expect that individual antenna elements
in the phased array will opcrate with patli loss many orders of magnitude
higher, and in gencral the signal power from an individual aiiLeriiia will he,

signific(InLly l)elow LFie noise power in that antenna).

(U) The design goal for the array is a usable fre.qiiency range from 100

MHZ to 10 GIIZ, with ten freqllenc.v bandb LotaliIig at Ino8t, I CH£ observed
at any given time. In those ten bands a lol,al of oiie Iiiilli()n separate beanis
are available.

(L,) Tkie. arLhite.ctiire consists of a 3D space frdme to provide rough align-
ment of ten thol�and sens()r Liles c)n a planar front surfacc. Each sensor
tile consists of one hiindred sqiiare IIieLers of antenna area and a network
hub which also serve.& as a digital beam aggregator. Tiles are connected via
optical fiber. Tiles are Niade witli COT,S electronics, and dre designed to be
replaced on a regular basis b.y service robots. With a mean time between
failiire for a tile, of ten .years we expect an average o( three tile,s Lc) be replaced
per day.

(U) The tile geometr.y is inspired by Spacex's Starlink satelliLes. Starlink
vO.g coIisists of a flat bus with a 12 panel folded solar panel. It ap[)ears
that the biis and panels are roughly 4 m each, and f()Id into a stackable
rectaiigiilar solid for Launch. The total panel drea is the.Ii roiighly 50 m If
Spacex is successful with their plans to launch 12,000 of these satellites, they
will have a conibined solar panel area of roughly Iialf of a sqiiare kilc)meter.

(LT) SpdceX launched 60 VO.9 satellites in May of 2019. According to

orbited two, and the remaining 55 have suc.ce8sfully raised their orbits by

have all unf()Ide.d suc.cessfully.
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(U) For oiir design, we chose a ,3x3 TTI2 hill) ,%0 tkiat a folded tile stae,k

Ciate.IliLe(i laune,hed this year. Each of the 12 fold oiit panel% eoIiLains an arrcqy

of anl.enna elements, lor a total antenna ared C)f roiigFily 100 tn per tile, as
shown in Figiire 20. Eac.Fi anlenna ele,mcnt consists of a lixed ph&sed arrd.Y

of printed PCB antennas de4ign so that thc main lobe of the ante,nna covers
the earth. IITith

antcnna arra.ys on each tile Lan be Iised lo covcr several decades of frequency,

Hub

Figure 20: (L,) liotional sc;hematic, ol a "se.n8or t.ile" that can bc foldcd in
one direction. Each tile contains an arrav of cinLe,niid elellients, WILFI a lotal
antenna area of roiighl.y loom per tile.

(U) Each analog drray is 8e.nt to (I commcrci&l broadband Low Noise

100 MS/s ADC will burn le,ss than a Watt with ()ff-the-shelf electr()nic,s aiid
3 dB noi4e. figure. Ai low C,Hz frequencies, this medns a fe.w tens of Wdt,L
and a few ILiiiidred dollars per square meter. Tens of IVatt% i)er square meter
can be supplied by dedicating five to ten pe,rcent of the. [)dnel ared Lo soldr
cells on front dnd back i)f Llie. panel. For example, the end panel on e,dC.h tile
could track tFie suii tliroughout the orbit and siippl.y power for the. whole. tile.
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woiild tit inside the Fale,on 9 pa.yload fairing, miic;Ii like Lhc stae,k 0160 Slarlink

42,164km' thc array is roiiglily thrce wavelcngths across,
or pcrhap&> a 7x7 antenncls oil h(Ilf wavelengLlI ccnters. Multiple co-located

from wcll under 100 MIIZ to l() GIl7.

Anienna èlomertls

3m fold�, 40 m unfolded

Amplifier, followed b.y multiple tiinable l)aiidpass fiILe.rs, mixers, and ADCS.

Eacli amplifier/mixer/ADc chain with 100 NIHZ ol bandwidth and 16 bit

wiLlI power.
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(U) At X-band however a siiigle 3x3 m panel will hdve roughly 1000

antenna elements, and 100 MHZ &idTllF)le, rate may not be acceptaF)le. At I W
per ante.nna element COTS electronics will give 8 k)its/sample at l GS/s, and
the power dissipation would be I kw/ni This is possible for brief periods
of LiTiie if there 18 power storagc on the, array, but the inc,ident Solar power
on the drray is of coiirse never more than 1.4 kW/m

least with known phase). LO T)h&se synchronization Tnay be rnaintained via
Pl.L on each panel locked to 8 60 GHZ k)roddcdst tone, or vid d signal carried
on optical fiber.

Usiiig the solar paIiels on tkie ends of the Liles to Inaintain power will also

(U) The diiLeniids ill tlie array du nol nee,d to l)e niaiIit(Iiiied 011 a sin-
gle plane, or eveii a constant shd[)e, as long as the positioIis of all of tlie
antennas are known to better than A/20. At X-bdnd this means roughly

"laser truss" technology in use on the Giant Magellan Telescope is capdble of
sub-millimeter Posltion measurement dccurac.y at 500 kH7, on 800 points with
30 m of free-space distance at the end of several kilometers of fiber. Simildr
technology could be used to provide real-time information of anteiina panel
positions to the phase calculation engines in the lile hub.

(U) Digital data 8Lreams from the ante,nna panels will be sent to the
networking hiib ol the tile. Here the quadrature channels from each of the.

multiple frequency bands froni eac'h of the antenna arrays will l)e c'ombined

into a individual phased array Tr)edmS.
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(U) Local oscilldtors dc'ross Lhe arrdy Thijll rieed Lo operaLe iii pFiase (or dL

(U) 'rheriiial llldnage,LIienL of Ihe arrays will l)e passive. I'he power dis-
sipated in Lhe electroTiic.% is %Iiiall coiiii)ared to Lhe iiicidenL solar radidLion.

iaintain Lemperatiire.

millimeler position aLcuracy, ceiitimeter dt typic'al c'elluldr frequencies. The
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6.2 (U) RF at GEO

6.2.1 (U) Objectives and introduction: flexible RF sensing using
dual mode observations

(li) The ol)jective of this section is to describe & spacecraft cluster coIi-

cept that could be used for flexible RF seIisiIig in two [)rincipal modes. A

arid higFI temporal an(1 spatial resolution over a widc field of view (FOV). A

Lemporal re.solution, but over a limited FOV. BOtFI modes would Fiave wide
bandwidths dictated by the receiving system electroriics, probably 300 MHZ

or better. The concept is dcscribed in terms of an RF system, but might find

aI)plication at shorter wavelengths.

(U) This satellite cluster concept is based on the extension of the Earth
based, AustraliaIi Square KiloTrieLer Aperture Pathfinder or ASKAP [70]

and an update at https: //www. atnf . csiro. au/proj ects/askap/smart_f eeds. html) to a space based receiver syste.m. Ali additional feature could
be added by tFie use of spherical apertures tliat, may have advantages in a
spacecraft cluster iIi terins of a large. field of regard without reorienting the
reflector aperture.

(U) Figure 21 shows the operational ASKAP 36 parabolic dish array
with irregular spac.ing. Each antenna with novel phased array feeds (Hay,
et al., 2007) can produce multiple beams, 36 for the ASKAP, tFiat can be
individually pointed over a region of sky that is about 30 degrees squared
lor tlie system operating in the 7()0 to 1400 NIHZ range. TFie 36 parabolic
dishes in the array can be operate.d independently for a very large field of
view, or in an aperture &iyntliesis mode for increased spatial resolution but
over a smaller field of vicw.

(L, ) The just~collilliissioIied ASKAP array h&s been decades in the making
[47] �ld other developments with similar goals exist in the Netherlands and
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elsewhere. In particiiLdr, a new ph�ed-array-feed system is bpiIig developed
for u,se at the. Arecibo observatory in Puerto R.ico (8ee, re.ferences in [70]).

TFie Iise. of PAFS has very heavy dal,a tran,(iport, aiid c()IIipiiter processing

ol)jectives. l-'or the ASKAP the ol)jecLivc is (LSt,roiioiny and astroph.ysics.
The firi(Incial and observational constraiiits for ASKAP hdve meant a ver.y

and fiber optic data transNLi,%sion: im[)rove,s.

Fig1�e 21: (U) The AusLralian Square. Kilc)me.tre Array Pathfinder (ASKAP)
is the world'ti f&%test survey raclio telebc'ope, c'onsisting of .36 parabolic dish
anLenn&s, spre.ad over a 6 kTtI diamet.er region (after www. atnf . csiro. au/

6.2.2 (U) Combination of features in a spacecraft cluster for flex-

(U) The ()bjeetive in this concept has similarities with the broa(1 objectives
of tILe ASKAP arra}r clitric'ussed above. It is a IIiid(Ile way between a single
very large reflectur a[)erture and a large phase(J array. The ()k)jective is to
have the seIisitiviLy (collecLiIig area) diid sI)atial and tcmporal resolution of
a large reflec't,or wliile rctaining thc ability to do siiiiiilLaIieoLls observatiuns
in different (Jirections over a large FOV, the advantage,8 c)f (I p)Iii4sed dI"ray.

The cluster of spacecraft receivers is designed to operate in both a very

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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requircinents tli(It typicall.y mean some dcsign c.om[)roniibes, de.pending on

careful development proce%8 wit,Ii cFianges as technolog.y, e.g. coniI.)uLat,ioIi

projects/askap/index. html).
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high spatial resolution (apertiire synthesis) mode &5 well as a fly's eye Irio(le.

lor silliu1t�lCouS obseThraticins over a wide FOV. We, will show exaIiiple.8 of

01)se,rvati()ns of both tnodes below.

(U) I"he. cliister of spacecraft receii'ers is shown scheniatically in Figure, 2,2

operatiiig in fly's eye (pink) and ljigh-resolution (blue) mode,s. The space-
cralt are the, same in Tr.)oLh mode%, bill are orientcd and perhaps de.ployed

sEye Mode

Collectlon &
Data Processi

Phas¢ Arrny Feeds

Figure 22: (U) A cliister ol very Si�111ar observational spacecraft, and a data
colle.LLion aIid processiIig spar,ecraft. The idea is not to have t,wo Llusters, but
one flexible cluster with two modes. The spacecralL diagrani shows spherical
aperturcs, but that is not neces'sarily t,he be,.%L Lhoic,e. In fly'8 eye Inode,

while in high resolution mode. they are combincd c',olierently.

6.2.3 (U) Spherical or parabolic reflectors?

(U) Two strdigliLforward choices e,Inerge for the reflector structure: spher-
iLal aiid pardl)olic reIlectors. The ASKAP and many others use paraE)olic
reflecLors and Arecibo ancl FAST (Five-Iiundrecl-llieLer Ap(.rture Spherical

March 16, 2020
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diffcrently.

Space(faft
Reftfftors wlth

Hl8h ftes. Mode

t,he/ cipe.rtures point, in diffe.rp.nt, direct,ion.% and thcir sign<il are. not c,ombinc,d,

Telescope,, in China) radio te,lescopth U&ie &>pheric.al refleLtorb, <LS discu%sed
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below. IIere we assume LFiaL one c.an construc.I, either reflec;tc)r geometry with
surface accurac.y siiffiLleIlt lo provide the reqiiired performance, at the high-
est frequency of interest (see also Section 4.6). The observational advant(Ige
of Lhe spherical reflector is that it can cover a Tnuch wider FOV withc)Iit

reorienting the structure than c(In Lhe parabolic reflector. The parabolic
reflectors aL ASKAP can cover aboul a 30 deg FOV, bul the spherical re-

flector at Arecibo can cover more LEian 1000 square degrees (albeit by moving
the fee,d structure somewhat and the FAST spherical reflector even more, as
discussed below). If the reorientation of the clust,er spacec.raft and settling
of the structure after reorientation are important issues; then the use of

.spherical aperLures is an opt.ion to consider seriou&*ly? subject Lo the issue&• of
fabricating such structiires in orbit (Section 4.6).

Figure 23: (U) Spherical reflpctiiig apertllre conce[)t.

6.2.4 (U) Phased array feeds

(U) A ph&sed array feed (PAF) is simply a small pFi&sed array �lteIl�a [)laced
at Lhe feed poinL (focus) of a reflector antenna aperture as shown in Figure

horn.8. The choic.e of appropriate beAlliforiner element weights allows separate
Tlldxiniization of efficiency, sensit.ivity or beam quality in the beams formed
in Lhe sky.

.ISR.-19-2J Space Assembly
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(U) The PAP structure chose for Lhe ASKAP is a dual-polarized connected
"chequerboard" arra.y havin% 94 ports [2J( ]. This PAF operates over 0.7 GHZ

to 1.8 GHZ, enabling eac.h 12 m ASKAP dish Lo observe a 30 deg field of

view MTlth 36 beanis, surve.ying Ihis FOV simultaneously and continiiousl.y

below.

querboard are roul,ed through a se.rie.s of filterin%, digit,17ing ancl beaniforuiing
steps to arrive at a correlator that combines the PAF receivers to forni beanis
using coniplex weighted slims for the 36 bcallis. Since beatnforming is best
done in relativel.y narrow bandwidths and the beam weighting is frequenc.y
depende.nt ASKAP PAF beams are formed independentl.y in l NIHZ chan-
nels over 3()O MHZ bands in the operating 700 to 1800 ThIHz operal,ing rconge.

How are the be�ll weights (leterlliiiied? One Iiiethod is the conjtLgale field
melhod in which the eleInent. weight,s are deLerlliined so as to coIijugately
Inatch tlie fociil plaIie fiel(] distril)Iil,ion over Llie eiitirp aperture face of the
PAF (thc green cheqllerboard in Figure 24). This llietho(l 1,5 descriE)ed h.y

[81]. An alternative techriiqiie. is 7llaTimum sensztivity beamforTnin.q per [J .
Figure, 26 (li,splays the, aniplit,Iide. and phase for a beam prcifile wlie,re the, PAF
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with ms time resolution. Ive diseiiss the PAF for the Arecibo obscrvalor.y

(U) As shown iIi Figlire 25 &>ignals froni Ihe 188 &iources on Lhe PAF che-

CoTIipone.nts have l)eeii weighte(I to achieve InaxiIiiuIIi seTisitivity [34].
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tion (CSIRO) 188 element Phased Array Feed (F)AF) receiver mounted on atl
ASKAP telescope dish (after vww. atnf . c8iro. au/projects/a8kap/index.

TX

FIg[�e 25: (U) Simplified SysLem diagram of data flow for ASKAP using a
M&rk II PAF. Note the many signal paths with mulLi-Gb/s daLa flow rat
(after [70]).
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Fi�.Ire 24: (U) Conunonwealth Scientific and Industri&l R�e&re� Organiz&-11
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Figure 26: (U) Beam pattern for a single beam from a typical ASKAP PAF.
Note the symmetry and low side lobe levels when Optim� sensitivity weight-
ing is used in the processing (after [34]).

(U) The beam patterns above emph&size poinl.ing a high gain antenna
be&m in a desired direction. The PAF also gives one the ability to tailor the
beam to reduee intErference by placing an antenna null on a known source
of interference in a parlicular direction Section 6.2.5 gives an example.

(U) D&ta processing requirements for use of PAF &re significant &ud the
data flow rates require the use of optical fibers. This is discu&sed in Sec~

tion 6.2.7, below.

6.2.5 (U) Inspiration from astronomy and the Arecibo 8pherical
dish

(U) The ASKAP that been highlighted here is an excellent example of
the methodical approach to developing and implementing a long-term vision
to move a8tronomy foThrard. It provides excellent guid&nce on how to develop

and implement the du� mode Loncept in a spacecraft cluster. Schinkel (2012)
&lld G�rett (2013) [70, 26] review the progre&sive developmenL that led to the
first large-area survey with ASKAP'S full 36-dish antenna array in August
2019.
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(U) SiinilarL.y the l&rge .gpherical rc,flector at Arecibo PiierLo Ric.o has been
a long-terni effort in Inaking full use of d /e.riith l()nking 1000 It. s[)herical

the Advanced L-band Phased Arra.y Cainera (ALPACA) will allow an array
of 40 dual polari/ed beams to be i)ointed independently ovcr a flexible coIie

of direct,l()ILs around the primar.y [)ointing direction. ALPACA will have four
tiIIies the IiuiIil)er of elemeiiLs of an initial protot.ype that w8s siiccessfully
designed aiid deF)loyed in 2011 and tested fc)r two years.

Figure 27: (U) Arecibo observator,y's 1000 ft. s[)herieal dish wit.h Lhe next

(U) When ALPACA is insl,alled at Arec'ibo the I,e.le,scnpe's PAF will have.

80 dual polcorized eleinents that, will enable soIIie 40 1)e.anis in a flexil)le ILrray,

siich a8 shown in Fi(Tiire 28. The beam widths are 3 arc. niin at 1500 MH7

wit.h Sp�lI1g 2 arc �1n. Thc frequency cove.rage is 1280 to 1720 MHZ with

array fep.(I, wit,h a goal of 30 K. NSF awarded $5.8 Tllillion in new fun(ling
in 2018. In Figure 28 we also show the, Cregorian correct,()r &ssellibly LhaL

briiigs thc rays frolli the 41)Iie,rical refle.eLor to a focal [)lane where the PAF

80
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apertiire. PAf i&) now Tr)eing readied for deiilo.yiiient [15]. This PAF, callecl

ALPACA'S L4 m dknrfw..
. 00 dlpd• •r•yow

suspe1� Ihe ft dhh.

eneration phdsed drray Ip.e(l (ALPAC:A, after [15]).

312 MH/ pei, c'.hanncl. ALPACA will be Lhe first cryogenicdlly coolL)(l [)h&%ed

receivers interfdce wiLh the electroILiagneLie field in Spclc'e.
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Example 25 beam
square arrty

Figure 28: (li) Gregorian corrector (left panel) to bring t.he rays from a
spherical reflector to a focal plaiie and an exalliple be�1] pattcrn (riglit panel)
froin the ALPACA PAF in Figure 27.

(U) The Arccibo concept promotes a very larAe, but stationary receiving
aperLiire. While the aperture can't tnove, the antenna beam can be steered
about &20 degrccs from the primary direction by steering the feed awa.y nadir
region of the spherical reflec.tor and illuminating a region ol the reflector LhaL

rpc.eives inc,oIniIig radio wave.s from arcas away from the zenit,h direc.tion,
illustrdted ITI Figiire 29 for a siinilar, but larger .8phcrical radio t,ele8c,ope in
China, called FAST. One could use this feciLure with a s[)kierical reflect,or in
spac.e to avoid reorieiiting t.he whole refle,ctor a,nd only moving Lhe. roLa,Ling

feed structure. From a saLe,Ilite at ge.ocentric'. dist.aTice.s greal,er thari abolit,

Earth without reorienting the spheric.al reflec.tor struc.ture.
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9,000 km (dbove LFO, but, we,11 be.low Gf,O orbil,s) OTie c.oiild view t,he whole
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Figure 29; (U) Diagram of the FAST feed cabin moved off the zenith 8XiS

by a cable robot using winch �rvOmech&niSrns on six 8UPPOrt towers. AL
FAST one can shift the antenna look direction within about 60 degr� of

the zenith direction.

(U) We use Arecibo &s an example here, buL we note the coll8Lruc-

tion of the similar, but larger FAST reflector in Chin& FAST is 500
in diameter and so is the largesL reflector aperLi�e in the world. The r&
flector surface was completed in 2019 (httP8: //en. wikipedia. org/wiki/

Fiva-huudred-meter_Aperture_Spberlcal_Telescope) and is in the pro-

ct%6 of commissioning and testing. IL operates over the 75 to 3000 MIIZ band.

An improvement in FAST is the ability of moving the feed to illuminate more
of the reflector SUrf�e than at Arecibo (See Figure 29)) so that a wider range
of directions Can be observed (60 degTees from zenith of FAST and 20 de�ee8

for Arecibo).

6.2.6 (U) Example obserwations

(U) In this section we give some example observations for the two modes we

have discu&8ed - fly's eye and hi resolution. The fly's eye examples come
from the use of ASKAP to search for short dur8tion, f&8t radio burst (F'RB)

sources and from a example of radio frequency iiiterference rejection using
Lhe capabilitie£ of PAFS. The high-r�lutIon mode example from
ASKAP observations of the Spector galw. Probably the most impre&sive
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se of ape.rLure synthesis was Lhe imaging of the eveiit horizon region of the
su[)erma&i8ive black hole in the M87 galaxy [2].

(U) ASKAI) has observed 28 FRB (FasL Radio Burst) sources thdt only
l&Led a fe,w Inillisecond,s. 'I'his was made possible by Lhe ability of ASKAP
Lo survey significant ie.gioris of the sk.y (160 deg in the fly's eye mode) siniul-

(U) Tlie ,36 beams from a single, ante,nna are arranged in a 6 x 6 square.

and they use &ioiiie ovv,rlap beLween beams of tlie 8 anteIinas, as shown in
Figiire .30. Becau&be (lie FKB is very strong (fliience
beams respond Lo Llie biirst shown in Figure 30 aiicl the sourc.e can be
Iocdli7e,(l Lo &bouL 8 x 8 arc min using a B&yebi&n approach, s&iiipling the
poslerior dtstribution which is the produc't of a likelihood fiinc,tion and prior
prol)abilit.y. Tlie FRB sFiows a high frequency cutoff at about 1400 MHZ with

to either sc.intillation or an intrinsic feaLiire of Lhe burst.
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Laiie,ously with high time (Ttiilli8e.cond) and Space (10 arL lliin) resolutioii, as
we.ll aKi ILseful sensitivity (12 m a[)erLiire

pattern witFI d separaLioIi of O (J deg. lacki ant,eniJa c,ove,rs abolit ,30 deg

60 Jy ms) miiltiple

(lurat,ion of seve.riol (%o,e, FiKiire 30). This frc.quenc.y ciitnff cc)Iil(I h(1 (Iii(',
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Figure 30: (U) Left panel: Time and frequency characteristics of FRB ol
served by ASKAP on Jall. 27 2017. Right panel: Localization of the source of
the FRB. The highly dense region in the panel shows the region of signifivdnt

(U) Applebaum (1976) [5] developed and simu18ted a method of weighting
phased array antenna elements to forni a beam optimized in terms of sigllal

to noise ratio. Such algorithms are the basis for the weights using to form
the beam in Figure 26. In Figure 31 we show and example of using a 21
element, line8r array with - spacing. In the left panel of Figure 31 we show
the antenna pattern for quiescent conditions with no interference and 20
dB sidelobe leyel. The element weights were determined. using Applebaum's
control law, but neglecting servo error. In the right panel eight interference
sources are introduced and the control loop acts to sllppr&� antenna r�ponSe
at these source locations. We see the resulting antenna pattern nulls placed
on the directic)W8 tknsociatcd with the interferenc.e.
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40

Figiire 31: (U) Left Panel: Qiiicscent antenna pattern with weighting for

antennd boresight c.enLer. Right Panel: Antenna pattern adapted to presence
of 8 randomly IoccLLed interference 8oiirc.es. Adaptive weighting places nulls
at location angles of interfereTlc'e &iources (after [5] ).

(U) In Figure 32 we show dn example take,n from Fisher (2010) using a
19 element single polarized PAF aiid front end box mounted on the Green
Bank 20-Meter Telescope. In the left panel of Figure 32 we see an image in
the W3(OH) line in &n unspecificd location in the galaxy. RF interference
(RFI) was then introduced by injecLing an Fm-modulated RFI source th(It
overldpped the W3(OH) spectral Iirie aL 1665 MH/ in Lhe far sidelobes of
the telescope. The RPI w&s' then mostly removed using the subspace pro-
jection algorithm of LeslieIii et dl. (2000) [46] as sliown in tkie right Panel
of Figure, 32. Sorrie corruption due Lo residudl RF'I rLrt12Lins alter adapLive

procesEiiIig, but the very l(Irge improvemeIiL is evident coIIip&ring Lhe, cenLer

aIid rigFIt paIie.Iti of Figure 32. A half dozen results demonstrating fcasibility
of PAF-based interference mitigation in radio astronomy are mentioned in
Fisher et al. (2010) [22]. Leshem et dl. show an e.x(Imple of the rellioval of
GSM cell phone interfereIice in specLr&l line obse.rvaLions wil,h the Wester-
bork Synthe,sl&i Radio Telescope in northeastern Netherl&nds.

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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1665 MHZ. Left panel: wiLhollt RFI prcsent, Centcr panel: image corrupted
by RFI and Right [)aIiel: iiiiage restored by (Fie sul)space RFI siippression
algorithlli of [46] (after [22]).

tribution ol receivers pointing in the SdrIie direction and Iised together &5 an
a[)erture synthesis instrument, as shown in Figure 22, bottom panel. Aper-
ture synthesis is a type of interferonietry that mixes &iignals (alliplitudes and
phases) froni a collection of antennas, thus synthcsizing a very large (alld
heric,e high diree,tional resolution) antenna aperture. The interference Pdt-
tern is related to Lhe source brightness over the &iky, T(x,y). The 2D Fourier

is illustrated in f4 igure 33, where the left panLI denotes thc, Spdtial distril)u-
tion of 30 antenn&s, and the TighL [)ancl shows thc corresponding coverage iIi

the u-v plane. Those poiiits caIi be used tu Lo re,cover the aIigular IIlclI) ol the

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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{� No RFI

'igiire 32: (li) R,adio cdniera illiagL of tkie ThT3(OH) Ii.ydroxide ion linLJ at

(U) High aiigiilar resolution (Iiigh res niode) c,an l)e obLained from a dis-

TraIi4fc)rlli of T(x,y) Tcsults in a coiiiplex Irisil)iliLy, V(u,v). This rcJlaLiuIiship

incoming radio iIiLeIisity, i�Illg Lhe relaLionship beLweeii V(u.v) aiid T(x,y).
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Figure 33: (U) ASKAP antenna collfiguration d�1g� from Schinckd et al.
(2012) [70]. Left p�e1. antenna placement on the ground. Right panel:
instantaneou8 coverage of the (u,v) plane (after [70]).

6.2.7 (U) Data processing for phased array feed systeTns

(U) An important i&sue in using PAF8 IS the data flow and processing. Our
be8t ex&mple at present is the ASKAP radio tele8cope. An overview of the
digitizing, data flow &nd computation is shown in Figure 34. I'his Software
system schedules observations, monitors and controls the array during obser-

v&tions, processes Observation� data into scientifically useful products and
archives these products. The first pro�88 at left is digitizing the output of
the individual (188) PAF elements breaking the 3(KI MHZ bandwidth into
I MHZ segments. These filtered samples are then weighted 8nd summed to
form beallLs &s discussed above. The beam samples are then correlated to
forni an aperture synthesis radio im8ge and the result�nt to a central proces-
sor for gridding and other proc&88ing before being archived. ASKAP will be

quite different from previous synthesis radio telescop� in that the enormous
data rates require that ASKAP processing and archiving must be performed
synchronously with observations. The results are immediately available.

(U) In a spacecraft cluster, the computing load must be reduced to fit

the computational sourees available. For example, Intel's Terafiop8 Research
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Proc&8sor sFiowed I tcraflop performance witkj a power requirenient of 60 W.
Using. fewe,r elements in tFie PAF and/or fewer aiitennas allows tailoring the
array to the LompuLat,ion cliips and power available. The power consiimption
of the processor&> is also cin issue as power is scarce on a &ipacecrdfL and heat
dissipation impacts tlie tlie.rmal design of a spacccraft. To give an ided of the.

processiiig requirerne,Tlts lor a sniall arrcqy of 6 antennas we consider tlie BF,TA
eTigineeriiig tcst arra.y dt ASKAP. The hardware requiremcnts estimated for

Lhis s.ystem [14] are:

1. 3-6 TFlop/4i

2. 1-2 TB Ttie,Inory

3. Good memory bandwidth ( greaLer than 15 GB/s per socket)

4. 50 TB persi%t,e.nt, stc)rage, (I GB/s l/0 rate)

5. Modest network intcrcoTITiect.

(U) These colliputationcil reciiiiremellls seem achievdble on a modest $17e

spacecrdft. Communications bctweeii spacecraft would ne,ed to be, in the IOOS

of Gb/s for a large PAF, but could be reduced with fewer PAF elemeIiLs.

The new starlink sat,e.Ilite c.oInTniinications system is reported to U&ie l&ser

a PAF satellite cluster for RF ob&•erving.
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Figure 34: (U) Data flow and prO�&SIng schematic diagr&m showing the
d8La raLe8 and comput8tioll� load8 for the variou8 physical elements of the
ASKAP tele8eope. Going from left to right the data flows through the M-
ter banks, be&mfonDers �ld correlator, through Lo Lhe central pro��r,

8nd eventu8lly into the data archive. (Adapted from ASKAP Technologies:

6.2.8 (U) Applications of a satellite cluster using reflecting aper-
tures & PAFS

Survey) alld high res (high angular r&8olution).

(U) In the fly's eye mode one can survey a wide area �1 &t once to ob8erve

episodic signals, eSpeci�Y ones that &re unscheduld and not confined to a
specific frequency, such as follows:

I. Epi8odic communications uplinks from ground terniinals. One example

117ould be a drifting O�all buoy that only communicates intermitLenL

data in real time and jump8 in frequency to avoid interference

2. Identification and differentldtion of episodic emitter8 that may change,

fwuency abruptly in unknown locations over a wide FOV .
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3. Rejection of Interferenc'e or unwanted sources using the capabilities of
the PAF array's ability to form very flexible beams and nulls using

(U) In high res mode one narrows the FOV, but retains high time and fre-
quenLy resolution and increases sensitivity dnd angular resolution. This can
be most useful when the source location is known, in such applications as

l. Cotnniiinications from weak soiirces in known locations

2. Communications from weak sources with nearby interference, taking
advantage of the high sensitivity and the enhanced angular resolution
in high res mode &£i well as R,FI rejection by the PAFS

3. Identification and differentiation of episodic emitters that are iii known
locations and are weak and/or close together and may change freque,ncy
abruptly.

4. Very high accuracy geolocation of signals that doTI't lend tEiemselve&i to
the U&ie of (lirectioii findiIig tecliIiiques. From CEO 10 arc sec r&solutioIi
is about 2 km on the Earth's surface.

(U) While the emphasis in this discussion is on receivers in sp&ce, one
may use similar techniques with transTnit/receive Iriodules for two-way cotn-
unications. FIuwever, the arrays will be tnore couiplicated and costly and
naturally require significantly more power.

6.2.9 (U) FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(IJ) FINDINC: The saLellite cluster concept of an array of large re-
flecLor aperlure with phased array feeds (PAFS) h&s similarities with
the broad objective,s ol Ikie ASKAP array discussed above. IL is a Iiiid-
dle way betweeii a single very large reflector aperLure and a very large

91)
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phased array. The objective is to have the sensitivity (collecting area)
and spatial and temporal resolution of a large reflector while obtaining
Lhe Large FOV &nd abilit,y to do simultaneous observciLions in different
directions of a phased array.

(L,) RECOMMENDATION: We, rec.ommend Lhat, PAFS on spac,e-

craft cliisLe,rs be se,rioiisly e,onsi(lere,d for applicdti0118 that require a

(ti) FINDING: A spacecrdft cliiste,r, such as the TechS(It21 conc'ept
[49], offers the opportunity to use the Aiistralian Squ&re Kilometer
Array (ASKAP) a giiide. in de%igning a ve.r.y C,04it-e.ffec.tive. re.ce.iver
systeni in space wiLh Lhe, combine(l advant,ages of the. high 8ensiLivity of

large reflecting &pertures combined with high &iensitivity and high time,
angle and freque,ncy re,solution over with field of view and freqiie,ncy

band.

(ti ) RECOMMENDATION: We recomme.nd that Suc'h a spacec'raft
cluster conc,ept, b&se.d on ASKAP, be conside.red in t,he design spa,c.e

for placing large aperLure,s in space.

(U) FINDING: The size of the PAFS (number of elements) and num-
ber of reflecting ape.rture.s in a spacec.raft cluster can be tailored to
matc.h the power, compiiLing and data Lransmission capabilities avail-
able frorri the technology of the time that the cliisLe,r is manufacLured

and de.ploye,d.

(L) RECOMMENDATION: We re,c.ollimeiid that if a spac,e,c,rdft

cluslcr of large aperturcs is to be dcployed, the step by step approach
used in the development of the ASKAP and its successors be studied.
Smaller arrays and systems we,re, used to carry the proje,ct toward cc)m-

pletion, e.g. the, 6 aperture, BETA engineering test array well
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ASKAP itself as a paLFifiIider.

(U ) Tlie conc,epL is described here in term&> of ali RF sysLeiIi, l)ut rtiiglit

6.3 (U) 40 m Optical Aperture at GEO

6.3.1 (U) The 40 m extremely large telescope on the ground

(U) The European Southern Observatory (ESO) is constructing the Ex-
tre.mely Large Telescope (ELT) on Cerro Armazones in Chile. It is a three
niirror an&stigmaL (TNIA) that c,onsisL8 of a ,39.3 m dianieLer primar.y mirror,
a 4.1 m diameter secondary, a ,3.8 m terLiary, aiid Lwo other mirror.8 to stee.r
the be¢im and compensate for al,mo%pheric turbuleIic',e. It delivers <1 betim (It

(U) Figure 35 shows Llie telescoi)e struc".ture.

(U) The primary mirror is a 39.3 m ellipsoid at f/O.93. It comprises 798

hexagonal mirror segllients of 1.4 m diameter zerodur with JO mtn Lhickness,

figured to 7.J nm RMS. The gaps between segments is 4 mm. The weight
of just the glass is 200 kg with areal weight 130 kg/m Details al)out the
opto-mechanical design may be found in "E-ELT optomechanics: overview"

Proc. SPIE, Septelliber 2012, DOI:10.1117/12.925175.

(U) The primary mirror figure is niainLained wiLlI 4608 induc,tive edge
sensors between <ill mirror segments that are reported Lo h(Ive dn ac.curacy of
a few n¢inolliel,ers. Each rnirror is supported with a whiffletree and has Lhree

actuators to mainttiin tip, tilt, aIid pistoIi. These actucltors tire designed to
maintain a 1.7 nm RMS posltion (Iccufilc.y wiLh a 900 N load in Lhe presenc,e
of vibrations and wind clisturbances, while Lracking a 15 mm stroke wiLh

a ve,l()c.iLy up to 1.2 lim/8. Eac.h se,gme.nt al80 h&8 a qiitLsi~static. warping
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fin(1 applic,ation at sFiorLer wavele,ngt,Ii(i.

f/17.5 to inst,rumenl,s in.sLalled aL a pair of N(IsmytFL fociil pl(ILforiIi&i. ESO
expeLLs first ligEIt in 2025, (IfLer 11 ye(Irs of consLruct,ion. The, cost iIi 2018

was estimaLecl Lo F)e 1.2 billion e.uros, ine.luding Lhe first suite of instrumenL&i.
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Figure 35: (U) The ESO ELT is 8 40 m aperture three-mirror an&stigmat

(TMA), difrraction limited over a field of view of 10 arcmin (3 mrad).

harness to adjust its low order figure.

(U) The resolution of ELT when adaptive optics are functioning is re-

ported to be 0.005 ar(sec (24 nrad), corresponding to a Stiehl ratio 11 that

approaches the diffraction limit at a wavelength of I wn. Diffraction limited
performallce &t shorter wavelengths in the visible part of the spectrum will

not be possible without a much finer and faster adaptive optics system to
compensate for the more challenging atmospheric wavefront distortions in

the visble. This 24 nrad corresponds to a resolution of 10 m on the surface

the Strehl r&tio, S is & me&8ure of the qu�ltY of optical imw fortn&tion. S be
defined 88 the ratio of the peak aberrat� inwge inten8ity from a point sour(x, compared to

over the sy8tem's aperture.
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of the moon or I m on 8 ge08ynchronous satellite.

(U) 'I'he diffraction limited field of view is 10 arcmin (3 mrad).

(U) The ELT structure is a truss with sufficient stiffn&ss that the mirror
8£tuators call maintain the mirror figure from zenith to horizon. Thi8 is

Ill�trated in Figure 36.

Figure 36. (U) The ESO ELT mirrors are supportd by a t,ru8s that has a

volume of about 12,(MX) m and &nothcr truss that extends up by about 40 m
to 8UPPOrt the secondary mirror.

(U) The tele8cope moving m&8s is estimated to be 30(N) tons. The total
ui&ss of the mirror segment gl&%s is about 160 tons, a�d the total m&88 of

the mirror segments including support and actuators is about 200 tons. The

pritnary mirror is about 98Yo of the total function� mass; the secondary

mirror m&ss is 3.5 tons. The moving m&4s is therefore about 15x that of tbe
functional, optomech&nical elements. This structure is required in order to
maintain the optical qU�lty under V&ryiDg elevation angles and wind loading.

6.3.2 (U) A version of the 40 m ELT in space

(U) The remarkable growth in capability for space manuf8£turing) launch

of heavy payloads in large farings, and robotics creates the opportunity to
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biiil(l an ELT in geosyiic,Iirc)nous orbit (CEO). GEO iti really thc right spot to
pl(Ice. the "S[)(Ic,e ELT,: (S-ELT) for tliree reasons: it is not siibjected to the

surveillance ovcr regions ol interest; and it provi(les a vaiit(Ixe for continuoiis,
high-bandwidth communications downlink to a groiind station.

h&8 rec.eiit,ly advertise,d $9()M launcli cotit for 8 tons to GTO, and we expec.t,

Lhat $15k/kg is probably conservative,. Ive will also assume that the FLT

would be possible for a &itriictiire is &yubjected 1,0 miiiiiIial force. The total
mass is therefore overestimated by a siibstanl,ial factc)r.

(U) "rhe o[)t(Flliechaiiical TTiass of t,Iie ELT is abolit 200 tons. The support
sl,ructiire fills a voluIne of aboLIL 12,0()O m to provide adequdte sLiffiie.ss. If
builL witli sticks of length 2 m we can antlcll)¢lt,e a sp(Ic,e trii.ss requiring
about 5,000 sticks. 11 each stick is a c.,ylinder of carbon fiber with length 2m,
di<uneLe.r 5 �11, aiid M'all tliickne,ss I mm it h&s a tria&s of about I kg, so the
tot,al mdss ol space tr[1� could be about 5 tons, negligible Lompared to the
Opto-MecFi�iICaI components. We anticipate therefore. needing to tran4iport
about 200 tOTI(i t,o GEO, about 20 x the m&ss of the IIubble S[)ace TelebC'OPe.

At $15k/kg, the launLh co(it IS (Ibout $3 billion. IleplicaLing thc ELT opto-
mechanics is evidently aboiit $1 billion. We the.refore believe that a JWST~
scale budget of $10 billiori (Ind 2i ye,ars could be easily iIIlF)roved upon.

(U ) We anLicipate launc,hing a number of packages:

'wo bus units that aLl,�.h to the (iide4 ()f the space triiss. Thcse provide

The solar array2>, rolling out from a long Lruss that attaches Lo Lhe back
of the. Spdce truss,
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3() daily thi:rinal shoc,ks of low Eart,h orbit (LEO), we ol)Ldill persisLence in

(U) Ive will &%sullie thi'c)ughouL that laun(:h Lo GEO costs $ lik/kg. Spacex

opto-Tnechanic,al aSSe�ik)IY is simE)ly re,[)lic.aLed rather than liglitiveiglited a,s

[)ower, pointing, llianeuvering) dnd coIiiIIiuiiic;aLiurJs. E<LLh is siIIiilar Lo

a Lypicdl coiiiIiiuIiications stiLellite.
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A "t,iiiker-Loy" kit of sLicks and balls that will be assembled into the
space trus&>.

mirror segment&) tliat can maneiiver and attach Llie,LIl&*elve,s Lo the space

(L,) As de,signe.d, Lhe ESO ELT shoiild be, c.a[)able. of providing w&vefront

approxiIIiately exp(-(7), where u is the R,NIS wave,front error in radians, &iO
di.()placement error in mirror spacing of 10 nm RMS corresponds to 20 nni
RMS in wavefront errc)r and a SLrehl ratio of 0.9 at 400 nm wavelength:
diffrac'tion limited to all intentb aricl [)Iirpobcb. We can thercfore aTiticipat,e, a
S-ELT point, spread function (PSF) of full width half maximuIIi 10 nrad at
400 nm, i.e. 4 m if vie.wing the tnoon, 0.4 m if viewing the Earth, 0.01 AU

at a distanc,e of 16 light years, and 22 PSFS (500 resoliiti()n eleinentb) acro%,s

the fae,e, of BeLelgeuse.

(U) Becaiise. thi.5 40 m aperture can prc)vidc diffraction limited perfor-
mance from radio fre.qiie.ncies of I C,117 to opt,ical wavelengLhs of 300 nm
we anticipate a wide variety of instrullieiiL packages, and Lhe light from the
optical telesc;ope assembly (OTA) should be &iplit to feed many different wave-
lengLli% simiill,aneously. Serious attentioIi mii8L be paid to cost and schediile
in weighing the reqiiire,ment,% at different wavelengLhs, however. For examplc
it is prob&bly advibable not to attempt to cool the opLics to improve the
thermal IR backgrounds beyond the emi8siviLy of warm optics and segnieiil,

(U) We cannot begin to provide seri()Il&i &iysLeIii engineeriiig advice on how
to bring the S-ELT about, but some obvious work packages and conc'otniLant
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Tlie large, monolithic optical elemenL.s inclu(ling secondary and tertiar.y

Approximately 30 launche&) of "segIiient robol,s" vach �T1th 2,5 comI)lete

triiss.

TFip. (se.rvicable) in&?truinent pac'kage.

error&> of abolit 10 nm RMS ac'ro&is the 40 m aperLure. Thc Strehl ratio is

ga[)s.
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interfaces might include:
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all subcompone,nLs that provides a tighL, accurate meclianical inter-
face well as power aIid e,I,he.rIieL. F()r e.xample. it coiild include an
extendable gripper claw LhaL has limiLed rotatioii, a pair of pin and
8ockeL joints, power Lhroiigh a claw-claw connection, current return
where two rnodules draw each other together, and a free-spac'.e laser
link across the joint for ethernet.

Bus package: a pair of spacecraft that attach to the space tri�S via grip-
per module&i and provide orientat,ion control, �laneuverabl1it,.v, power,
compiitation, and communications.

Solar panel package: suitable solar panels LhaL aLLach Lo Lhe space truss

The space truss: a triiss consisting of sticks and joints that ties all of
the c()mponents together, along with a suitable robot for &�emb1.Y.

Laber llietrology: despiLe tlie &iuccess of edge sensors in ground based
telescopes, l&ser metrology has matured a great deal since the ground
bLT's were designed, and this may now be a better way to acqiiire and
maintain pliase. All optics could orient theni%elves to corner cubes on
Lhc secoIidary mirror, for example.

Mirror segments= 800 autonomous robotic modules. These inc.lude
miri"or, grippers to attach to the space truss, three actiiators for po-
iiLioning, and llieLrology uIiits Lo acquire and niainLain mirror pliase.
The edge sensors of ground based ELTS may be more challenging Lo

neiiver itself into a position that allows gripper modules to connect it
to the space truss. Slow velocities are advised.

Tertl(Lry Inirror: another autonomous roboLic module.

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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Universal gripper moclule: a mechaIiical iriterface module avdilable t,o

and arLiciilate 1,0 follow the siin (luring t,Iie daily schedule of pointings.

Secondary IIiirrc)r: Llii% is autonomous roboLic modLile LliaL cail Ina-
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Pointing and f&st steering mirror: the field of view of 3 mrad is much
larger than & [)lausible instrument ficld of view of pixels times
5 nracl, so an optical eletnent LhaL can Tnove the field of vie.w without
repointing the whole OTA is advisable. 11 is also likely Lhat using a
fast 8Leerin% mirror to stabilize the image 011 Lhe instriiments at, 5 nrad
ac,curacy would be helpfiil to offload reqiiireinents on the. OTA I)oint,irig

Wrap robot: once the truss is complete it shoiild be wrapped in Multi-
layer ITl&iuldLion (MLI) to manage Lhermal gradients in the %[)¢ice truss.

LWIR instrument package: imagery, spectro,sco[)y, [)oldrization.

(U) NASA i&) con6ide.ring construction of the "large ult,raviolet, optic&l,

and IR te,lescope" (LUVOIR), a se,gmente,d spac.e te.leseope with diaiiieter
in the, range of 8 15 m, intende,d for L2. Because NASA'S dcsign precludes
the possibilty of robotic &L%semhly of e.omponents the cost and capability dre
far less than the S-ELT. Civen the lien on NASA'S resourccs from JWST,
it seems raLhe.r unlike,ly that LUVOIR will exist before 20.30, if then. Also,
Lhe, NASA proe.e,ss ol building a con&•eIi.SU&i scie,nce case from all potential
st,ake,holders place,s many conflicting requirellient,s on the design LhaL drives
up the cost enorTIiously, for example the question of. whether the optics shoiild

be cold.

(U) The Apollo program had a remarkable goal of putting a man on the
TTioon within a decade, biit of coiir.se its real intent was lo rapidly advance

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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Optical instruTnent packige: imagery at various Wavelengths, spec-
Lroscopy? polarization, etc.

SNVIR insLrument packnge: iiIiagery, &ipecLroscopyJ I)olariza(ion.

MWIR instrument pac'kage: iiridgery, Li[)ecLro8co[)y, polarization.
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the US state of tlie iirt iii rocketr.y, InaIiIied space, �1(1 other techiiologies of

(U) We believe the S-El,T is a similar, visioIiary org"ani7ing priIiciple for

bringing space assembly Lo a degree of functional niaturity.

(U) Table 2 lists a set of tcchnical space asscmblv capabilities whose TRL
would beiiefit from de,IiionsLratioii and risk rediiction with a LEO demo pro-
graIIi iIi advance of iiicorporation into the SELT fabrication project.

Task Perform. Spec.
reqs.
nonc

Three~element strut joint
Edge alignment meLlianism For optical ele-

unplug

tive actuation
Automated replacemeiit of instrument
module
Refilling of propellant (hydra7ine)

< 10-4 failure rate

I mrad and 25 uni none

fiindamental > 10 IIZ

NA NA

< 10- failure rate
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national inte,re.st.

'I'able 2: (lJ) Key capabilities

Pre-

St,rut &s%e.rnl)ly and (Iisd8se,lliF)ly, in-liiie.

Elect,rical an(1 optical fiber connector plug-

Mac,rosc,opic reposition-
iiig/reorieiitiiig of &i.ysLein elemciit
SyIithetically rigid structure, siipport w ac-

2,5 lim I)rec,i%ion

25 UTn preci&>iolI
40 ntn prec,ision
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(U) CONCLUSIONS

tec.hnologieb have been carried OUL. JASON be.lieves that there is greaL

promise for ISAM in helping to reali7e of more

Howeve,r, the key tec,hnologie8 nec.esbary to e.nable ISAM are aL present, only

Lial can only be achieved by addressing t,he s.ystenis-level challenges:
is well-positioned to advance ISAM readiness by spearheadirig a proof-of-
concept deployment that could both benchmark new capabilities and facili-
tate in-space technological experiment,s.

(U) A summary of the principal Findings and Recommendations can
be found in the Executive Sumrnary. This report has discussed a numbe.r
of technological issuth and opportunities, and Findings related to some of
those issuth are integrated within the body of the report.

(U) R.atlier than repeating the Fzndzngs and RecomTnendations: the con-
cluding remarks may benefit from some of the Lesson.s Learned froin expe,ri-

ence with the L(zrye Deployable Reflector, described in Appendix I:

l. A bold, ambiti()us corJLept or Vi&iion has the capacity to inspire.

2. Thcre are man.y ways for an over-allibitious vision to fail. These in-

L()mplexit,y of the t&Lik, aIicl iniiufficienl, budgets.

3. Cheaper launch costs, the prospect of autonomous assembly, and im-

proved sensorti and communications suggests that the time for in-space
&s%eniE)ly of large space telescopes may have linally come.

4. Technology deInollstrations are often necessary to build confideTlc'e �ld

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly March 10, 202()
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(U//Fts*Numerous studies an(1 partial proofs-of-concept related Lo ISAM

.ffe.e.t.iVP., c?%ile., re.8ilie.nt, and t,echn()lokrj(;all.y advancp.d ope.rc2t,inn4i in .%[)ace.

partially (leveloped.

(b)(3)

(U/IPf)ty* JASON'S assessment is Lhat full reali7ation of ISAM poten-
(b)(3)

clude, te,chnol()gical illiInc2t,urity, unde.re.st,imat,l()IL of t,he diffic.ult,.y and
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gain experience.

5. Tec.hnology denion<it,ratioiis ma.y be Lhe only niean,s to fully understand

.I,SR-19-2J Space Assembly March 16, 2020
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(U) APPENDIX I: THE LARGE DEPLOY-
ABLE REFLECTOR (LDR), A SPACE AS-
SEMBLY CASE STUDY

8.1 (U) Introduction

(U) In briefings provided to JASOIN, NASA Langlpy's Bill Doggett di&i-

CU&8ed"Space As%eIIibly of Persistent Space A&>sets"

of challenges that were faced ancl problems that, we.re solved for in-space as-

sembly of &itructures. Some of this work w&s motivated by the Space Station.
Another important driver, particularly ITI the 1980s and 19908, was the. Large
Deployable Re,flector (LDR) concept,. De&iPite the long history of tliis work
at NASA Langley, Lhe assembly techIiiques dcvcloped have yet to be used
in spao:e. It i&i thus interesting. to take a closer look at one of Lhesc projects,
LDR, to see what lessons we Inay learn abolit in-space a%se,mbly.

8.2 (U) 1977: The Genesis of LDR

(U) In the introduction to their 1977 paper titled "An Entre.e, for Large Space
Antpnn&s", the Jet Propulsion Laboratory's (JPL) Robert Powell and Albert

12 wrote:

"Imagine it is 1987. You are driving Lkirough the boondocks of the
nort,hwp,st and you need to be available to yoiir office a thousand
mile.s away. Your proceed on your way with confidence, knowing
that you can be reac.h(Yl, far from a.ny urban area, on your mobile
communications transce.iver. The message. alert sounds and you
are in contact, with the home office, barely pe.rc.eiving the fraction-
of-a-second delay betw(jen transmission and response. By now

(U) Hibbs [61, 84] one of Richard Feynman's few graduate students, obtaining
his Ph.D. in 1955. He spent most of his career. at JPL and played a significant role in
setting JPL'S course in planetary exploration in the early days of NASA [30]. In 1967 he
WdS selected to be an astronaut for the (cancelled) Apollo 25 mi&sion.
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you have become used to riiral mobile CoTnuiunic8tions relayed
across the coiintry by an ac;re-sized antenna in geostationary or-

??

(U) Although their technological forecast now seems amusing given the im~

pending rollouL of 5G cellular networks, this qiiotdtion reflects the bold imag-
iiiation prevalenL in Llie first sel'eral decade,s of the space age. Powell and
Hibbs had no IiesitaLioIi in conceiving of a huge antenna, 75 mclers in diame-

100-200 m diameter, serving (LS a dv.ep-space. c.oinmiiriic.atioll&i relay in ge.o-

stationary orbit or as a high-resolution IniilLis[)ecLral lliicrowave radiometer
in low earth orbit.

(U) One of the niore modest concepts described by Powell and Hibbs is

illiistrated in Figure 37, showing an anLenna of only 10 m diameter, but
of high precision, Springing out of the cargo bay of a space shuttle. The
high precision was nee.ded for a space telescope operaLing at submilliineter
waveleIigtlis, a Lonc,ept Lhat had been discussed at a JPL worksFiop earlier
that year [27]. Although tlie first orbital flight would not occur until 1981,

NASA'S name for tlie shuttle program
(STS), the only surviving element of a muc.Fi graIider visioIi developed iii 1969

promised a new era of inexpensive. access to space for large [)ayloads, and
in 1977 NASA'S scientists and engineers were busy c.oming up wit,h i(le.&% for
exploiting this anticipated capdbility.

(U) As desc,ribed by Powell and Hibbs, tFie 10 m Space antenna shown
in Figure 37 was inspired by the work of Robert LeigFiton at Caltech on the
de,velopiIieIit of high-precision tele.scopes for millimeter and siibmillimeter
groiind-l)ased astronomy. Leighton's work w(LS funded by a 1973 grant from
the National Science Foundation; by the late 1970s, his telelic.opes were being
Iised for millimeter-wave &(iLronomy at, the Owens Valley Radio Observatory
[45]. A total of se.ven such Leleseopes were eventually L'onstriic,ted, six for the
milliineter interferonietcr at Owens Valley Radio Obseratory, and one fcir the

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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Figure 37: (U) The 10 m space antenna for 8ubtnillimeter &stronomy d
scribed by Powell and Hibbs [67], inspired by Leighton's work on ground-
b&sed telecope8 Pictured in Figure 38.

Caltech Submillimeter Observatory on Mauna Kea. a copy was also built in
Ballg�Ore by the Raman R�arCh Institute [75].

8.3 (U) 1980: In-space Assembly for LDR?

(U) By 1980, the concept for the observatory had evolved significantly [57].

NASA'S Ames Research Center (ARC) and JPL had joined for� and had
contracted Lockheed to perform a study for a large aperture sp�e tel&8cope,

or LAT. the stated go� w&s to start construction by the late 19808. The LAT
repre8ented the union of ARC'S interests in infrared 88tronomy JPL'S
interests in submillimeter astronomy - the requirements listed in Figure 39 for
LAT specify a very wide wavelellgth range, from 1000 to 2 As shown

in Figure 40, the Lockheed's 1980 technology report [3] considered three
possible versions of LAT, now rell&med &s the Large Deployable Reflector
(LDR):

March 16, 2020
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Figure 38: (U) Left: Bob Leighton in the process of constructing one of
his 10 m tel&8copes in the mid-1970s. Note the hexagonal reflector p8nels,
Simil� to those in Figure 37. Right: The first three Leighton telescop&s
had been constructed for the Owens Valley Radio Obsemtory millimeter
interferometer by 1984.

I. A 10 m deployable aperture that w&s only capable of operating at
wavelengths longer th� 500 um, using a completely p�1ve structure
and aluminum panels similar to tILose on Leighton's tel�Ope. This
was b&sically the concept as d&scribed by Powell &lld Hibbs [67].

2. The next step up w&s again a 10 m deployable &perture, but now
with segments made from ultra-low expansion (ULE) gl&ss, and active
control of the segment positions. These upgrades allowed diffraction-

limited performance to 30 pm.

March 16, 2020
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Figure 39: (U) Left: Summary of the b&sic p&r&meters of the large aperture
space telescope (LAT) described by Murphy et al. in 1980 [57]. Right: The
&rtist'8 conception of LAT h8d evolved rel8tive to th&t shown by Powell and

n8s. The deployment Scheme is not shown, but interestingly, the illustr&tion

features tWO 88tronauts performing unspecified EVA activities.

March 16, 2020
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ULE

251

Figiire 40: (U) The three baseline concepts for Lhe Large Deployable Reflector
(LDR) described in the 1980 Lockheed report [3].

,3. The mo8t ambitlolLs conc.p,pt, a 15-30 m apertiire that was loo
large, to be deployed, therefore requiring in-space assembly as shown in
Figure 41. Segments made from either beryllium or ULF glass would

(U) In contr&st to the earlier versions of t,he concept (Figures 37 and 39),
all of the Lockheed baseline concepts included a Lriiss sLriicLiire on which
the reflector segments were moiinLed, similar to the backup structure for

Leighton's ground-base,d telescope illiistrated in Figure 38. Although LDR
would obviously not be subject to gravitational loads, the Lockheed engineers
thought this striicture was necessary for thermal stability and for dynamical
sLabiliLy in the pre.sence of vibr<ltloTls gener(Ited by the attitude control sys-
tem and by the chopping (oscillating) secondary mirror, which at the tiiiie
WCLS thoiight to be essentl<il for sensitive infrared observalioiis.

(U) As illustrated in Figiire. 42; Lhe goal w(IS to launch LDR in a single
shuttle launch, which imposed a challenging contraint on Lhe areal den&iity

of the primary reflector. Packing den8ity ITI the shiitLle's cargo bay w&s dl&io

a ke,y i.88iie, which forced the switch from deployment to in-space assembl.y
for reflec.tor diaiTieter8 exceedirig l O m.

JSEI-19-2J Space Assembly Mdrch 16, 2020
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Figure 41: (U) Left: Concept for a deploy8ble 10 m tel&�pe described in
tlie 1980 LA)ckheed LDR report [3]. Right: Larger apertur� in the 15-30
range were envisioned to require ill-sp�e &&sembly. This figure appears to

Show 8 support structure that unfolds and & robotic arm that inst&lls the
refiecLor segments onto the structure.
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Figure 42: (U) This figure illusLraLe the areal density of the primary reflector
required for LDR to fit within the cargo capacity of a single shiiLtle launch,
for diaTiieters in the 10-30 m range. Arrow&i lak)eled "CALTECH" and "ST"
indicdte the are,al dcnsiLics for Leighton's 10 lli tele,scopes (Figure 38) and
by the (Hubble) Space Telescope. Arrows labeled "FRIT" or "ADV. FRIT"
show pro.jected values for lightweight bonded-gl&ss refle,ctor panels.

JSR-Ig-2J Space Assembly
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8.4 (U) 1982: The Field Report recommends LDR and
ISA

(U) Every decade, Lhe National Academies convenes a panel of scie,nLi%ts Lo

review proposed new projects in (Lstronomy and &(itrophy4ic&i for the, comiiig"

decade, wh() tlien make prioriLize,d recomLne,ndations> in a report collimonly

V(Ird'b George Field publislied tlieir report, wliich contained the following

recommendation lor a $300M project:

The AsLronoiiiy Survey Coinmittee rec,oniinends the c,on,8triiction

of a Large Deployable Re,flec.Lor (LDR) of (Fie lo-m in bpace
to c.arry oiit observations in the. far-infrared and 8ubmillimeler
regions of the s[)e,c,triim tliat are iiiae,ces%ible from the groiind.
Design stiidies for .%iich a facility (ihoiild begin at once.

astounding, aiid echoes Lhe bold iIiiagination evident in Powell and Hibl)s's
paper. One cannot imagine the 2020 Dec,adal Siirvey panel niaking suc,h a
ree,ommendation today. The te,chnology needed to execute LDK was very
iinlliatiire, whether one considers the refle,e,tor segmeiits, deployllient or in-

etc., yet the ICJ80 siirvey panel had confidence that all of Lhese difficulties
coiild be overcome. The boldness of Lhe panel's vision becomes even more
apparent in their further recommendation:

The Astrononiy Survey CoiIimittcc recommends Ihc stiidy and
development of tFie tc'chnology reqiiircd to place a very large tLIL-

sc.ope in SPc%ce... By the turn of the ce,ntiiry IL may be possible to
place in orbit a very large telescope perhaps 30 m in di&ineter

with diffraction-limited perfor111811ce from the far-infrared to
the near ulLravioleL regions..

Large Deployal)le Retlector in space shoiild provide a strong

Approved for Release: 2021104127 C05132459

known ds tFie De,cdddl Siirvey. III JuIie 1982, tFie committee led by Ilar-

(U) FroIii Loda.y's perspective, the audaciLy of Llii&i recomIiieIidaLioTI i&1

space (Lssembly techniques, science iIistriinieTlts aIid detector&i, c,ryocoolers,

DevelopmenL of technology lor the
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impetus for the furLher advances ne.eded for this even larger, more
powerful in&>trument.

(U) In essence, Lhe panel made a strong recomllie,IidaLion for deve,lopment of
in-space assembly techniques for large, space Lelesco[)es, bLliL'ving Lhat some
of the conccpLs disciissed in our report could have been execiiLed Lwo decadLs

(U) Although the f4ield report recommended LDR, it was listed &s' the
committee's fourth priority, be.hind AXAF (an x-ray mission), VLBA (a radio
very long b&se,line array), and TT (the opLical: ground-based nationdl new
technology telescope). The cominittee stated that the relative illiIIiaturiL.y

of LDR'S technology was the rea.s011 that LDR was placed la&it in this list of
recommendations. Notably, AXAF (now Chandra) and VLBA were built,
but NNTT [Jl] and LDR were not.

8.5 (U) 1982-84: The Asilomar LDR Workshop

(U) In late June 1982, iIntnediaLely afte,r the Field report published,
a workshop was convened to discuss the science aiid technology of LDR;
the conclusions of the workshop were sullitriarized in a 3-volume proc'eedings
published in 198,3-84 [43, 33, 44]. The soaring language in Steven Strom's
pre.ainble to the science report in Volume 2 agairi gives a se.nse of the. bold
vision of that era:

"I aill c,oirii)plled Lo rccall President Kennedy's spee,ch nearly 20

years ago at Amherst. He reminded Ainericans aL that Liine that
the me£Lsure of a civiliiation was noL to be found in the strength
of its armies or iLs economy - importdllt as they are - buL raLher
in the vigor of iL&i intellectual lile expressed in the visions of its

expression of the best in Americdn civilizatic)n than Lhe will Lo

accept. thc challenge and possibilitie,% of building and launching

March 10, 2020
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Figure 43: (U) Top: By 1982, a large sunshade had been added to the LDR
concept, and additiond details are shown for the instrument pa£kage and
Sp�eCr&ft [43]. Bottom: A total of three &stronauts are now depicted in this

image, with the one furthest in the background apparently busy &qsellthling

the sunshade, &lld the one in the foreground holding what may be a video
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ST, AXAF, and LDR. Irideed, I doubt we could will a grander
legacy to succeeding generations of scientists."

Indeed, by 1982, the 10 tn LDR ree,oNITiiende.d in Llie f4ield re[)ort w&8 rio

A telescope diameter of at le&st 20-m was c:ho<ieri to produc.e

diffrac,tion-limited spatial resolution of l arcsec at 100 Hm, a reso-

(U) However, some re.alism was also sLarting to set in &s the engineering
details for LDR were examined more closely. For cxatnple, a sunshade was

finally added to the ba%eline (r
that the desire to work iri "light bucket" mode at wavelengLhs beyond the

requirements on the reflector (iegiiienLs: and was Lherefore a major cost driver.
Also, &s illustrated in Figure 44, the Scientific utiliLy of LDR was being
compared to & signific&nLly smallcr pro.ject the Shuttle Infrared Telescope
Facility, or SIRTF. At Lhe time, SIRTF was envisioncd as a cold I m telescope
to be periodie.ally carried inLo orbit by Lhe shiittle for I week observing
session&). SIRTF woiil(I later evolve to bec.ome a free flyer, the Space Infrared
Telescope Facility, and w(Ls eventiially launched in 2003 as the Spitzer Space
Telescope,.

8.6 (U) 1986: LDR Science Coordinating Group Re-
port

(U) In October 1986, nine months after the STS-51 Challenger accident, the
LDR Science Coordination Grou[) published a report Lhat de.scribes the state
of the project at that time. The Vi&iion is still bold, but is coiitinuing to be
tempered by re(IliLy. By Iiow IL is realized that one shuLLle launch will noL

be &iufficient:

JSK-19-2J Space Assembly March 16, 2020
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igiire. 4,3). Fiirl,hermore, IL was IindersLood

30 Mm diffraction limit dnd Eihort as I lim imposed significant addiLional
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10

LDR ST

It 102

12 14 15

Figure 44: (U) This figure illu8LraLe,s the 8cientific competitiveness of LDR
vs. SIRTF as understood in 1982. R.apid advances in infrared detectors and
arrays throughout the 1980s and 1990s would draIiiatically shift Lhc balance
in favor of SIR.TF. Top: Thi&> plot shc)ws the sensitivity (noise equivalent
power, or NEP) as a function of wavelength. Altkiough thermal e.mission from
LDR'&> warm telescope would greatly exceed the &strophy.%lLal backgrouIids
froi1i 70diacal or galactic dust, the far-infrared boloIneters of tkiaL era were
not sensitive, eTiough to benefit from a colder tele%cope. Bottom: Using a
cold I m telescope and photodetecLors that were much more sensitive than
assumed for LDR, SIRTF would have superior sensitivity to LDR dt the
shorter wavelengtli.s, &t low to moderate spectral resolutions.
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Because of its immense si7e, the LDR, cannot be launc.hed with
a single vehicle. Instead, the LDR will be Lhe first astronomic,al
observatory to be erected and assemble(l in spac,e, a distinction
Lhat brings with it major challenges to c.urrent te.chnology. At

expe.rieiice iri the art of constructing high-precision, large SPcQC.e

structures. The bencfit of bringing this new art into the service of
astronom.y and mankind's other endeavors cannot be calciilated."

Parallel inclustry studies by LockheedlItek arid Kodak/McDonnell Douglas
are leading to conclusions that

maries of high accuracy? Space SLaLion asLronaut-assisted deploy-
ment, and more than one Shuttle launch for lifting the LDR toLal

system."

The Science Coordinating Group, c.haired by SLe,ven SLrom, are not entirel.y

happy with the contractor stu(lie,s, stating that

"The gene,ral feeling of the SCG was that the contractor systems
were somewhat coli%traiIied by the choice ol glass mirrors and
therefore became heavy and bulky, resulting in large c.osts and
Shuttle loads."

A contemporaneous ,IPL design study [77] offered a potential alte,riiative. by
eliminating the light bucket mode for A < 30 ym which enabled lightweight
c.omposite panels to be used; together with an active quaternary mirror for
wave,froTIt correc.Lioii, Lhis E)rought LDR [)otentially back into the re(Ilm of
one shuttle laillich. But despite the SCG'&> misgiviiig4 about the contrac,-

tors growing estimates for the cost and mass of LDR, they continue to fiTid

scientific justification for a 20 m aperture:

JSR-19-2J Space Asseinbly March 10, 2020
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.were fairly similar in that both recommeIided gI�S mirror pri-
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"The direct deLecLion of JupiLer-like planets drives the technology
re.quirement&> of the LDR. The dibtance to which a 100-K Jupitvi-
sized plane,t can l)e deLe,cted in 3-hours' integration time in a
broadband observation with a 20-m LDR at 30 (the peak
of the thermal emission) is approximate.ly 4 pc (and is directly
E)roportional to the telescope diameter). The.re. are 26 st,ars within
4 1)c. Thus, a 20-tn LDR, is required for a statistically ,signifie.ant

search."

(L,) In-space asseml)ly of LDR is now envi.sioned to take place using the
Space Station:

"The LDR will be partially asseiiibled aiid functioiially Lested

on Lhe ground. It will then be disdb'seIIil)Iv,d aIid packed into
containers or holding fixtureb for iJl&itallatioIi iIi the ShuLLle l)ay.

The Shuttle. will Lr<insport the LDR pieces Lo the Space Statioii
where they will l)c teIiiporarily storL.d lor later &sseinl)ly. The
individual pieces Iieed noL all l)e l)rought up to the Space Station
on the SdIiie Shuttle.. The LDR, alter assembly and checkout,
will be boosted to its > 700-kIii orl)iL l)y Lhe orbital nianeuvering

AL) the engineers think more deeply al)out the project, tlip,y realize that

"A striictural flight experiment may be required to validate the
Fiigh-fide,lity uiodeling nec.essary to ac,c,urate.I,y predict the mic,rotnete,r-

level dynamic responses Lo achieve the desired LDR perforlli&nce

structur&l behdi7ior of the joint,s, structural members, panels,
and datnping in tkie space e,nvironmenL. In addition,Lhis expcri-
ment would validaLe the construction procedures and the, overall
structure performance capability. This data base would reduce
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tlie program risks and uncertainties associated with higli-fidp.lit,y

(U) The SCG are also now confronLiTig tlie Lecliniccil cliallenges of LDR
and discussing the wisdom of pursuing a sttialler precursor project:

"The LDR is a most ariil)itious 1)roje.c.t; it consists of a 20-tn
dish Lhat approac;Fies tlie Hale 5-m te.lescoi)e in its requirements
()f surface accuracy expressed in terll� ()f aperture divided by

rms tole,raTIL'e: a structure sufficiently ligTritweight t,haL IL Ccon be
launched into SP<ice, yet siifficienLly stiff and predictable. that it
can be deployed arid <iligned virtiially aiitomatically; a telesc()pe
that must be PoiTlted to siibarc seconds of acciiracy. a gruu[) of
fc)e.al-plane instruments that piish the. sLate of the art in virtually

sands of liLers of liquid helium annually or co()lers Lliat, even exist
onl.y in Lhe laboratory. Any of the&ie Wnllld be. Loiigh problems
to %()Ive even if Lhe Lelcscope were fixed to the gr()Iind. NASA
will have. to ex[)end considerable effort resolvirig Lhe.se. and othe,r

questions. Space verification may be required iri a few c&ses."

The SCG als'o understand that d prvcur&b()r would Iiel[) biiild Lhe scientific
case for LDR:

"Tlie. possible types of LDR preciirsor range from a $10 niillion
Spartan to (i $100 million Explorer. While edLlI has advaTltaLres

and disadvant(Lges, it is essentldl to develop a broad l)ase of slip-
port am()ng Lhe. asLronomicdl community for Llie precursor and
for Lhe LDR itself. For if tlie. LDR is t,o be. biiilt, it will be be-

IL is criic,i(Ll to the c,onLiniied progress of the science.

Indeecl, in 1986; Tom Phillips at CalLeLh le.d a proposal to NASA for a
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ILI 2

Figiire 45: (U) Five shuttle launches reqiiired for LDR as described in the
1989 Kod&k/McDoiinell Douglas report [1].

"Submillimeter Explorer", the first ol. several precursor missioii Concepts that

8.7 (U) 1988: LDR Asilomar III Workshop

(U) A tliird LDR Asilomar workshop w&8 held in September 1987. At tliat
time, the development of LDR science in&itrllIIieiits was envisioned to start
in 1994, with a $250M budget, while the full project w&s notionally Lo eii-

ter impletnentation (ph&se C/D) by 1997 with a SIB biidget. Compared to
tlie Field report recommendation for a $300M project starting in the late
1980s, this represented a 3.4x incre&se in cost (accounting for inflation)
and a decade delay. The workshop report focused on the need to develop
lightweight segments (panels) Iising composite materials; this was the thrust
of a new NASA-fiinded Precision Segmented Reflector (PSR) program at
JPL and NASA/Langley [53].

March 16, 2020
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were CoILsidered iii Lhe late 1980&i aiid early 1990s.
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Sub-milllmeter Astronomy Program Plans

2015

Figure 46: (U) NASA'S siibmillimeter program plan as presentcd by Mike
Kaplan at JPL on Februar.y 26, 1991, showing an LDR lauIich in the late

8.8 (U) 1989: Space Station Requirements for LDR

(U) Ko(lak/Mc,Doniiell Douglas, ()Iie of the contractor teams stiidying LDR
for NASA, prodiic,ed a report in April 1989 [1] examining the implications of
&ssembling LDR on the space station in more detail. In addition to revisiting
the issiie of the nutnl)er of shiittle l&unches reqiiired (see Figure 45) this report
estilliated the airioiiiit of &stron&ut F,VA (extravehiciilar activity) and IVA
(in~vehicle activity) time that would be required. The estimates provided iIi

the report were quite daunting:

"It may Lake �, maTlY as five STS flights, over a 9 to 12 month
pe,riod, to l)rincr the. entire, LDR Ob8ervatory to the Space Sta-
Lioii. Aq8eml)l.v is expec',te.d to take, aF)oiit 250 hoiirs of IVA and
400 hours of EVA over about 100 operatioIial ddys. Chec,kout, on
the Station, will take &nother 144 hour&i of EVA and 108 hoiirs ol
IVA. Final alignment and checkoiit, wiLh LDR orbiting in close
proximiLy to the Space St&tion, will take al)ouL 50 hours of IVA.
These estimaLes assume maximum use will be made of tele,ope,r-

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly i arch 16, 2020
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8.9 (U) 1991: The Bahcall Report

(U) A decade had now passed, and any potential launch date for LDR seemed
t,o be rec,e(ling. Indeed, �lAsA's planning doc,unients showed a potential pre-

Lially lauIic,hing in Lhc carly 2000s, with LDR following in the late 2000s

(Figure 46). Some astronomcrs openly referred Lo Lhe concept as the "Large
But it wa,s now Limc for Lhc Decadal Survey Lo weigh

ill dgain. The report, c,haired by Johii Bahcall, listed SIRTF as iL&> top prior-

perhaps unrealistic vision laid out in the Field report. Rather than a 30 m

One example of a Iiext-geIicration space observatory is a large
space tele.8cope, a 6-m Lelescope that would combine. the lighL~

gathering power of a large grouii(l-basecl Leleseope with Lhe excel-

ground that are ac.hievable in space.

which we might recognize as being similar to the Jalli&s Webb telescope. The
Bahcall report continues with:

"OLher possible missions with great scientific potential include a
large x-ray Lclescope equipped with detec.tors capable of simul-
taneous imaging and spectroscopy" a submillimeter observatory
coiisi.sLing of a deployable l()-m telesc.ope or an orbiting array of

??

Thus, with LDR relegated to a grab-bag of potentially intcresting concepts,
LIILJI'e was no luture for tlie niission recointne,nde(I by tlie Field report in 1982.

JSR-19-2J Space Assembly
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e.Iir8nr mission Lhc Submillimct,er Modcral,e Mission or SMMfvI poLcn-

Dcplorablc RcflLcLor"

ity, at a budget level of $1.3B. TFie Bdhe,all reporl, di(1 not maL¢,Ii tlie bol(l if

t,e.le.%cope. in 8pac.o, t,hp. Baheall ro.pnrt, nffe.ri:d:

lent imiige quality, ulLraviolet e.apability, aIid low-infrare(I bac.k-

smaller telebcopes operating &s an inLerfcrome,Ler...
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8.10 (U) 1997: ESA and NASA collaborate

(U) With the demise of LDR, US ,scientisL.s decided to join forces with their
European counterparts in pur2iuing a submillimeter/far-infared space mis-

a Far Infrared Submillimetre Space Telescope, or FIRS'f [73, 24]; perhaps
this naine wa% chosen Lo contrast with the US coIicept, theIi known as Lhe

large-aperture space telescope or LAST [57]. By J997, NASA and BSA had
entered into a collal)oration on FIRST, which was launched in 2009 as the
3.5 m Ilerschel Space 01)servaLory [63].

8.11 (U) LDR in Retrospect

(U) Wliat lesson.8 can we draw from the LDR exaTnple? Souie IiighlighL.8 are

l. A bold, aInbitious concept or vision h(LS the capacity to iIispire.

2. There are man! way&) for an over-ambitious vision to fail. In the c&se

of LDR, one can point to technological immaturity, underestimation of
the difficulty and complexity, insufficient budgets to overcome technical
hurdles, etc. The requiremeiit for in-space &ssembly was not nece.ssarily

the primary re&son for failure.

3. A &)uCce.��flll project h8S to be ambitioiis enoiigh to inspire, but not
overly aiIibitous SO that it fails. Jerry NelsoIi's siiccess with the 10-

meter segmente,d telescope concept provides a good example of Lhread-

ing this needle.

4. Tee.hnology dcmonstrations &re often ne,cessary to build confidence and
gain cxperience.

5. A concept or [)roject does not exist in isolation but is p�t of an evolving
landscape. The advances in infrared detector arrays in the 1980s and

123
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199Os greatly boosted SIRTF relative to LDR (Figiire 44). It helps to
be able to prpclict the fiitiire.

6. Reliance on tlie space sFiiitt,le &s the laiinch vehicle, w&s a serious weak
point. The actual shuttle cargo capacity ended up beiTig lower tFian pre-
dicted, and the launch costs were far higher. The Challenger accident
created a 3-year gap ancl considerable uncertainty.

7. Reliance on asLronauLs as assembly agents was another serious we(Ik

point.

8. Tlie coiicepL of Iising in-space assembly for large space Lclescopes lias
a long history. Perhaps its tiIne Ii&s finally coIIie. Space launch cosLs

sensors, and communications have aclvanced gredlly. We Tio longe,r

need Lo rely on the shiiltle or on astronauts.

JSR.-19-2J Space Assembly
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(U) APPENDIX II: ACRONYMS/ABBREVIATIONS

DOF Degree of Free,dom

Gllidance, Navigation and Cont,rol

CEO

LEO

LIDAR Light De,tec,Lion Aiid Ilangin g

Software Defined Radio
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Geostationary Orbit

Illter-satellite Lii
GNC

ISL

Low Earth Orl)it

SDR

TRL Tec,Iinology Ileadine.tis Levelr
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